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HEALTH ACT, 1911-1942.
Model By-lawsSeries A.

Department of Public Health,
Perth, 25th August, 1944.

The Model By-laws, Series A, as prepared under the provisions of section 321 of
the Health Act, 1911-1942, and published froni time to time in the Government
Gazette on the following dates, namely : 8th April, 1927; 20th October, 1933; 5th
October, 1934; ]st February, 1935; 12th February, 1937; 2nd July, 1937; 22nd April,
1938; 3rd March, 1939; 29th Septeniber, 1939; 18th July, 1941; 30th April, 1943;
10th December, 1943, are reprinted with all amendments up to and including the 10th
day of December, 1943, as set forth in the schedule hereunder.

F. J. HTJELIN, Under Secretary for Public 1{ealth.

Schedule.

HEALTH ACT, 1911-1942.
Model By-lawsSeries A.

(Reprinted with amendments up to and including the 10th (lay of December,
1943, as published in the Government Gazette on the following dates, namely:-8th
April, 1927; 20th October, 1933; 5th October, 1934; 1st lebruary, 1935; 12th
February, 1937; 2nd July, 1937; 22nd April, 1938; 3rd March, 1939; 29th September,
1939; 18th July, 1941; 30th April, 1943; 10th December, 1943.)

THE HEALTH ACT, 1911-19.
Cluef Secretary's Office,

M.P.H. 4452/21; Ex. Co. 815/21. Perth, 31st March, 1927.
THE following Model By-laws have been prepared by direction of His Excellency
the Governor in Council, in pursuance of section 295 of the Health Act, 1911-19.

EVERITT ATKINSON, Commissioner of Publie Health.

MODEL BY-LAWS.
Series ''A.''

WHEREAS under the provisions of the I-Iealth Act, 1911-19, a local authority
may make by-laws; Now, therefore, the
being the local authority for the health district of do hereby
make the following by-laws:

Interpretation.
In these by-laws the ternis specified hereunder shall bear the meaning defined,

unless the context indicates otherwise:
''Act'' means the Health Act, 1911-19.
''Approved'' shall meaa approved by the Medical Officer of Health or by

an Inspector.

PART 1.GENERAL SANITARY PROVISIONS.
Earth Closets and Privies.

No person shall construct or cause to be constructed any earth closet or
privY w-hic-h does not comply with the following conditions:

(a) Time internal fittings shall be in accordance with the plan shown in
Schedule ''A'' hereto.

(U) It shall not be within 20 feet of any house or tank nor within 50 feet
of any other water snpply, nor within 50 feet of the milking shed or
milk loom of any dairy, and shall be so constructed that the pan may
be w-ithdrawn from the rear of the convenience.

The walls shall be of stone, brick, or other approved material.
There shall be at least two ventilating openings, of 50 square inches in

area. one in each of two opposite walls, and situated six feet above
the floor level.

The roof shall be of galvanised iron, or other impervious material.
The door shall be hung so that there is, when the door is cloed, a clear

space of at least three inches above and below it.
The floor shall be of approved impervious material, and shall have a

uniform fall of one in 30 from back to front and its upper surface
shall be not less than six inches above the level of the ground ad-
joining.

The under surface of the seat shall be 154 inches above the floor.
A hinged aperture cover shall be provided to the seat.
A service door ,,ball be provided in the rear wall of tile convenience,

through which time pan must be withdrawn,
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1A. In relation to sanitary conveniences to be provided in connection with
houses and public and private places in accordance tli the provisions of section
98 of the Act, the following provision shall apply, that is to say

Every house, and every public place and every private place shall be
provided with not less than one sanitary convenience.

In the case of any house, or public or private place in respect of which
the requirements of more than twenty pci-sons have to be provided
for, there shall he additional sanitary conveniences in the proportion
of one for every twenty persons, or portion of twenty:

Provided that this requirement shall not apply to public build-
ings under Part VI. of this Act, nor to licensed premises under the
provisions of the Licensing Act, 1911-1939, nor to factories under the
provisions of the Factories and Shops Act, 1920-1937.

Urinals.
2. No person shall construct or cause to be constructed a urinal which does not

comply with the following conditions:
The walls shall be composed of or faced with some impervious material,

approved by an inspector.
The floor shall be constructed of approved material, finished so as to

he impervious, and have a fall of not less than one in 30 to a drain
constructed at one side of such floor; the drain to be composed of
similar material; such drain shall discharge to a trapped gully, con-
nected by a. glazed earthenware pipe of sufficient size to a sewer, or
if there be no sewer then it shall be disposed of as directed by the
local authority.

(c-) The roof shall be of impervious material and so arranged that there is
an opening on all sides between the top of the walls and the lowec
side of the roof of not less than six inches.

A ''U'' shaped trough shall be provided, placed against one of the
walls, and composed or faced with galvanised iron, not thinner than
20 gauge, or some other approved impervious material, discharging
iii an approved manner to a sewer or to a sanitary pan, of the pattern
prescribdhy by-law 7.

The impervious surface of that side of the trough nearest to the wall
shall be continued to a height of not less than two feet above the
front edge of the trough; the front. edge shall be not less than 24
inches, and not more than 26 inches above the floor level.

(I') The wall against which the trough is placed to be that wall which is
adaccnt to the lowest part of the floor.

(g) A water supply, and such fittings as may be required, for flushing pm--
poses, shall be provided to the satisfaction of an inspector.

Maintenance of Sanitary Conveniences.
3. The occupier of any premises whmei-eon theme is a sanitary convenience shall

(a) Maintain such convenience in a cleanly condition.
(h) The owner of any pi-emises whereon there is a sanitai-y convenience shall

maintain such convenience in accordance with the by-laws.

Supply of Deodbrants to be Maintained.
4. Every oecupiei- shall cause to be kept iii each earth closet or privy a suffi-

cient supply of approved deodorant, and means for using the same, and shall cause
all nightsoil or other matter which may he deposited in the pan of such earth closet
or privy to be immediately deodorised.

4A. In relation to bathroom and laundry facilities to be provided in houses or
public places or private places, in accordance with the provisions of section eighty-
one of the Act, the following provision shall apply, that is to say:

(1) Every house, and every public place and every private place to which
section eighty-one of the Act relates, and which is so situated that
connection between such house or place with a public water supply is
available, shall be provided with

at least one bathroom, which shall be not less than six feet
wide and not less than six feet long, and which shall be equipped with
either a shower bath or a plunge bath, and also with a wash basin;
and

laundry facilities consisting of-
(i) at least one set of two washing troughs properly sup-

ported at a suitable height from the floor level; and
(ii) at least one copper properly supported and enclosed

with brick work or sheet iron.
(2) The bathroom and the laundry facilities provided in a house or public

place or private place in accordance with section eighty-one of the
Act shall at all times whilst such house or public or private place is
occupied or used or available for occupation or use, be kept and main-
tained in good order and condition and fit for use as a bathroom or as
laundry facilities respectively.

413. (1) This by-law shall operate and have effect in respect of all houses
which are situate within the health district in those portions thereof which are also
comprised in the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Area as constituted
and defined under and for the purposes of the Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,
and Drainage Act, 1909.
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(2) All fixtures and fittings installed in any house for the purposes of water
supply, sewerage, or drainage after this by-law comes into operation shall

be installed only by a plumber duly licensed under the by-laws made
and in force under the Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Drainage Act, 1909 and

be of such description, materials, nature and construction, and shall
be so installed as to comply with the requirements of the said by-laws
mentioned in paragraph (a) hereof, notwithstanding that for th
purposes of the said Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Draivage Act, 1909, the said by-laws may not apply to time said house;
and

not be deemed to comply with the requirements of this by-law until they
have been inspected by the engineer or an inspector of the Metropoli-
tan Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Department, and the said
enginees- has by writing under his hand certified that in respect of the
said house tIme requirements of this by-law have been complied with.

For the purposes of this by-law
(a) ''Fixtures'' mean all apparatus, together with their necessai-y appur-

tenances, which may be attached to the plumbing or drainage system
of any property, and which are intended for tIme collection or retention
of any wastes or waste waters for ultimate discharge into the
sewerage systeni, such as closet pans, urinals, baths, sinks, basins,
troughs and the like;

(b) ''Fittings'' mean all pipes, metes-s or other apparatus used for or in
connection with time supply of water, and all pipes, cistem'ns, traps,
syphous, manholes, ventilators, and all other apparatus connected with
and requisite to secure the safe and proper working of any sewer,
drain os- water supply fixtures.

Public Latrines.
5. (a) No person shall foul any portion of a public sanitary convenience.
(b) No pci-son shall stand upon any portion of any such convenience other than

the floor.
(c) Every such convenience shall be provided with a sufficient amount of arti-

ficial light, and such light shall be maintained after sunset fom such time as such
convenience remains open to the public.

(d) No person shall write upon or otherwise deface any portion of the structure
or fittings of any such convenience.

6. Every owner of a privy shall provide in connection therewith two pans, one
lid and one rubber ring, and such pans shall conform to the following specifications

They shall be constructed of galvanised iron of not less than 22 gauge.
They shall be 14'7 incises high, anti the diameter shall be 13 and one-

sixth inches.
There shall be an iron band around the top one inch by a quarter of an

inch, welded at the joint, and secured thereto by four quarter-inch
diameter rivets, placed through the band and pan at equal distances
apart in the circunsference thereof and so as to fit same neatly, and
be level across the top.

Tue seams of the pan shall be folded, grooved, and sweated with solder.
Them-c shall be two straps across the bottom, swaged and riveted thereto,

anti made of one and a quarter galvanised hoop iron of not less than
20 gauge.

Two handles of three-eighths of an inch round iron shall be properly
riveted to the external opposite sides at five inches below the top,
projecting not more than two inches from the sides thereof.

The lid to be used on removal of a pan from a privy shall be of ap-
proved design, and so constructed and fitted that when applied and
fixed to a pan, no liquids can escape from the latter.

(h) The pan shall be removed froni each privy at least once in each week
or at such times and with such frequency as an inspector may direct.

Prescribing the Method of Removing Used Pans and the Replacing
of Clean Ones.

7. (a) Every person removing a pan from a privy shall at once cover the same
with an approved tight-fitting lid. He shall then place in the panstead of the privy
a clean pan of the pattern described in by-law 6, and such clean pan shall be placed
directly under the aperture in the seat, in such a way that the handle of the pan
is not iii contact with the riser, and the panstead door shall then be closed.

After the lid of a used pan has been placed in position no person shall
1-emove such lid until after the pan has been transported to the site used for the
disposal of nightsoil.

On reception at the place of disposal, the contents of each pan shall be
emptied and disposed of in the manner prescribed by paragraph (f).

After the pass has been emptied, it and, its lid must be thoroughly washed
and scrubbed in clean water, and then the inside of such pan and both sides of the lid
shall be thoroughly scrubbed in a disisifecting solution, a separate bm-ush being used,
and then wholly immersed in a solution of disinfectant having a germicidal value
equal to a 5 per cent, solution of pure carbolic acid; or thoroughly cleansed in a
steani-tight box or chamber with steam, to be applied to the pan anti lid for not
less than five minutes.

The interior surface of every pan and the underside of the lids shall, after
being thoroughly cleansed, be properly coated with coal tar applied hot, and such
coating shall be renewed whenever necessary, so as to properly protect the whole
internal surface of the pan and the underside of the lid.

(3)
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(f) The contents of such pans shall be disposed of by burial in a trench not
exceeding two feet in depth, nor two feet in width, and shall without undue delay
after being deposited be thoroughly covered with a layer of clean earth of at least
six incises in depth.

7A. (1) The pan shall be removed from each privy at least once in each week.
If more than six and not more than ten persons use such privy, the pans

shall be removed at least twice each week.
If more than ten and not more than fifteen persons use such privy, the pan

shall be removed at least three times each week.
If more than fifteen persons use such privy, the pan shall be removed daily.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the pan from any privy shall be removed

at such times and with such frequency as an inspector may direct.
The following persons shall be responsible for compliance with this by-law:

If the removal of uightsoil is the subject of a contract, then the con-
tractor and his servants.

If the local authority undertakes such removal then the local authority
and its servants.

If the local authority does not undertake or contract for such removal,
then the householder.

Prevention of the Use of Nightsoil, Urine, etc, as Mannre.
S. (a) No person shall use or keep for the purpose of use as manure any niglitsoil

or urine.
(b) No person at any sanitary depot shall plant vegetable matter for hunian

consumption on ally part of such depot in the soil in which there has been deposited
any nightsoil, urine, or offensive matter within six weeks.

Drivers of Carts used in Sanitary Services not to Loiter in Streets, etc.
9. No driver of any -ehicie used in the transport of nightsoil, urine, liquid wastes

or offensive matter shall loiter in any street, right-of-way, lane or other public place.

Vehicles to be Cleansed.
10. All vehicles used in tile carrying out of sanitary services specified in by-laws

12 and 16 shall be daily cleansed and shall be maintained in such a condition as not
to he offensive.

Licensing of Persons to Remove Nighitsoil.
11. (1) No person shall be employed by a contractor in the collection and re-

imioval of nightsoii, urine, refuse, or other offensive material, unless such person is
licensed by the local authority.

(2) Such license shall be issued upon the following conditions:
Time applicant shall produce satisfactory evidence of good character.
The license shall be void if the licensee ceases to be in tile employ of tho

contractor.

Rubbish Receptacles to be Provided.
12. (a) 'I'hio occupier of every premises shall piovide a receptacle, or as many

more such receptacles as may be required by an inspector, for holding refuse. Such
receptacle shall be of metal not thinner than twenty-four gauge. Its capacity shall not
he less than two and a half cubic feet, nor mose than fous- cubic feet, and so con-
structed as to be water-tight. It shall be provided with two handles and have a
tight-fitting lid with a flange overlapping the top of the bin.

(b) For the purpose of this by-law and by-laws 14 and 15 the term ''refuse''
does not include slops or liquid waste, and no person shall place any such slops or
liquid waste ill any such refuse receptacle.

Refuse to be Deposited in Receptacles.
13. 'I'hic occupier of every preulises shall cause all household ref use to be deposited

in suhi receptacle, and such receptacle shall be mnmtnined in a thoroughly clean and
ethcient condition, amid in a condition to satisfy the requirements of by-law 12 and
he shall, when required by an inspector, thoroughly cleanse and disinfect every such
receptacle.

Receptacles to be Kept Covered and Emptied Weekly.
11. Every occupier shall cause such receptacle to be coves-ed with its lid at all

times, except when the lid is removed for the pus-pose of placing tile refuse within tile
receptacle, and at such times the lid shall be immediately replaced. Every such recep-
tacle shall be emmiptied once weekly, or so much more frequently as an inspector may
dim-ect.

Method of Emptying Receptacles.
The emptying amsd removal of such receptacles shall be condacted in thefollowing manuel-: -
(a) The m-eceptaele shall be emptied iisto a cart, which shall be either eon-

structecl of or lined with some impervious mates-mi. Such cart shall be
provided with a suitable cover, and during the time such cart is em-
ployed in the collection and removnl of rubbish time contents shall be
kept covered with the said cover.

(h) \VIICII the contents of the rubbish receptncle shall have beess placed iii
such cart the said receptacle shall be retus-ned by the scavenger to the
place from whiels it was taken.

Rnbbisis Receptacle isot to be Placed iii Street.
No person shall place a s-ubbish receptacle in or upoa any sts-ect, right-of-

way, thoroughfare, lane, or footpath.
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Rubbish not to he Deposited on Public Lands.
17. No person shall deposit any filth, dirt, ashes, rubbish, sludge, liquid refuse or

offensive matter on or about a street or Crown lands or at places under the control of
the local authority, except upon such land as is specially set apart for the purpose of
such deposit under the provisions of the Act.

Rubbish oniy to be Removed from Cart at Prescribed Places.
is. No person shall remove any rubbish or refuse from a rubbish cart, xcept

at such place or places as shall have been set apart for the purpose.

Method of Disposa1 of Rubbish.
19. Upon arrival at the place of disposal all rubbish shall be immediately burnt

or buried. If burned the process of burning shall be continued until all organic material
has been destroyed, and such process shall be conducted in such a manner as direeted
by an inspector. If buried, the deposits shall be immediately covered with a layer of
clean earth of not less than six inches in depth and be maintained so covered.

Places of Deposit of Rubbish or Nightsoil to be Fenced.
20. Every place used for the deposit of fncal matter or refuse shall be securely

fenced on all sides, and so as to effectively exclude cows, horses, and other stock from
such place.

Liquid RefuseDisposal of.
21. The term ''liquid refuse'' when used in these by-laws shall include bath,

kitchen, scullery, laundry, and wash-house or other domâtic wastes, also stable washings.
22. No person shall permit any liquid refuse to be discharged or deposited upon

the surface of any street.
23. The occupier of any premises shall dispose of the liquid refuse produced upon

the premises by one of the following methods:
(1) By discharging it into a soak well, complying with the following con-

ditions:
A sketch plail showing the design, situation, and construction together

with the connections with such soak well shall be submitted to and
approved in writing by an inspector.

it shall be at least four feet in diameter and five feet in depths. It shall
be lined with bricks laid with open joints and be provided with an
impervious cover, which shall have above it at least twelve inches of soil.

The house fittings shall be to the satisfaction of the inspector, and each
such fitting shall be discharged over an open gully provided with a
water-sealed trap.

(0) From such trap, liquid wastes shall be conducted direct to the soak well
by iiieans of an earthenware drain, circular in shape and at least four
inches in diameter and laid with a proper fall.

The soak well to be ventilated by means of a four-inch diameter gal-
vanised iron pipe erected vertically, carried up to a height of not less
than eight feet, or if the soak well is within twelve feet of the wall
of the house, the longer pipe shall he carried up at least one foot above
the eaves of each house.

\Vhere there is a series of more than one soak well the earthenware drain
from time house shall connect with only one of such wells, and the con-
nection between tIme well into which the connection discharges and
subsequent wells shall be by means of a syphon placed vertically with
the curve uppermost, and the inlet and outlet pipes at a height of two
feet irma the bottom of the respective wells.

Whciic-ei ordered by an inspector such well shall be emptied, cleansed,
mid disimifected in such manner and within such time as is specified in
the requisition.

(2) By discharging into an npproved ventilated impervious receptacle fitted with
a gas-tight cover, which shall comply with the following conditions:

The contents of such receptacle shall be removed at such times and with
such frequency and in such manner as is directed by an inspector.

The occupier shall not permit any sneli receptacle to overflow or become
offensive.

The receptacle shall be situated where directed by an inspector.
(3) Whenever the Local Authority is of opinion that proper facilities are not

provided at any house it may order the owner of such house to do the work necessary
to comply with either clauses (1) or (2) of this by-law.

Transport of Offensive Material.
24. (a) No person shall remove or transport any offensive matter between the

hours of S a.m. and 10 p.m.
(b) No person shall remove any pigwash or offensive matter unless such pigwash

or offensive matter be carried in watertight barrels or tanks securely covered to pre-
vent the escape of any of the contents thereof, or the emission of any offensive
odour therefrom.

(e) Every person using any tank or barrel or vehicle in the removal of any pig-
wash or offensive matter shall keep such tank, barrel or vehicle and every vehicle
used for the carriage or removal of any such matter as aforesaid in a thoroughly
clean condition, and in good repair.

(d) The provisions of this by-law shall not apply to persons engaged in the
removal of nightsoil or refuse as provided by by-laws 7 and 15.

(g)



Preventiou of the Use of Offal and Blood as Manure.
25. (a) No person shall transport, deposit, use or store offal or blood for the

purpose of being used as manure unless it has been sterilised by steam and properly
dried.

(b) No person shall transport, deposit, use or store for use as manure any
bloon in such a way as to be offensive, or deposit or store such material within one
hundred feet of any house or dairy.

Stables.
26. The occupier of any premises whereon a horse is kept shall provide a stablewhich shall comply with the following conditions:

(a) It shall not be at any less distance than 20 feet of any dwelling-house,
nor less than 50 feet from the milking-shed or milk-room of any dairy.

(t) The walls shall be constructed of concrete, brick, stone, wood, or gal-vanised iron.
(c) The roof shall be constructed of some impervious material.
(4) There shall be on all sides of the building between the wall and the roof

a continuous clear space of at least six inches in height.
The upper surface of the floor shall be raised at least three inches above

the surface of the surrounding ground, and shall be constructed ofgranolithic cement, concrete, or some other approved impervious
material; it shall have a fall of one in a hundred to a drain.

There shall be provided outside each such stable a receptacle for manure,
such receptacle shall be constructed of brick faced with cement or
with other approved impervious material; it shall be provided with a
tight-fitting cover, and shall be emptied at least once weekly.

All manure produced on the premises shall be collected daily and placed
in the receptacle for manure.

(ii) The stable shall be maintained in a cleanly condition, and shall be
cleansed amid disinfected when so ordered by an inspector.

27. No stable shall be erected unless and until plans, specifications, and site ofthe proposed stable have been approved.

Keeping of Horses, Cows, Sheep and Goats.
28. The occupier of any premises shall not allow ally horse, cow, sheep or goatto be loose ill any paddock, yard or other place forming portion of such premises, and

the owner of any yard, paddock, or other place shall not allow any horse, cow, sheep
or goat to be loose in any such yard, paddock, or place unless and until due provisionis made to pievent such horse, cow, sheep or goat from approaching to within twenty
feet of ally dwelling, shop, factory, bakery, or other place where food is manufac-
tured, stored or exposed for sale.

Keeping of Poultry or Pigeons.
29. (a) The occupier of any premises shall not keep any poultry or pigeons,

except for the purpose of immediate sale, except under the following conditions:
The occupier of any premises shall not keep any pigeons or poultry within 20

feet of any dwelling-house, and where pigeons are kept they shall be continually
confined.

All enclosures or cages within which birds of any description are kept shall
be maintained at all times in a clean condition and shall at any time be cleaned,
disinfected, or otherwise dealt with as an inspector may direct.

The occupier of any premises whereon nay other animals ni-c kept shall atall times maintain all enclosures or structures of any description wherein suchanimals are confined in a clean condition, and at any time when so directed by an
inspector shall immediately cleanse and disinfect any such enclosure or structure.

Disposal of Carcases of Animals.
30. Tile owner or occupier of any premises whereon there is a dead animal shallnot dispose of the carcase of such animal on any premises, except at a recognised

sanitary site, or on premises approved by the Local Authority for that purpose, andit shall there be disposed of ill the manner described for the disposal of rubbish
under the provisions of by-law No. 19.

Drainage of Land Used for Building Purposes.
31. No person shall erect any dwelling or use as a dwelling-house any building

existing upon land which is so situated as not to permit of being drained by gravita-tion into an existing drain or sewer unless
(a) Such land has been covered with clean earth to such depth that every

part of the surface of such land is at least one foot above the nearest
existing sewer, and unless such land is effectively drained.

Ventilating openings are provided in each wall below the level of thefloor joists; such ventilating openings to be ill proportion of one airbrick (nine inches long by six inches high) for each 10 feet in lengthof wall, and such ventilating openings shall not connect with the aircavity in any wall.
If required by time Local Authority, the surface of the land upon which

the house is to be, or is erected, shall be covered with a layer of
cement concrete or other specified material of such depth as may bedirected.

(d) The underside of any part of the lowest wooden floor of any such
building shall be not less than six inches above the surface of theland.
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Sites of New Buildings to be Thoroughly Drained.
Every person who shall erect a new building shall cause the inteudc-cl site of any

building to be properly and thoroughly drained; and he shall cause any soakage or
drainage from the adjoining sites or buildings to be completely diverted from the
site of such new building.

Buildings to be Provided with Spouting and Downpipes and with Drains.
32. (a) The owner of every dwelling-house shall cause such dwelling-house

and the owner of any other building shall whcn so ordered by the Local Authority
cause such other building to be provided with spouting and dowupipes sufficient to
receive without overflowing all rain water flowing into them.

(h) He shall cause such spouting to be fixed to the eaves of every roof of such
building on his premises, so that all rain water flowing from the roof shall be re-
ceived by such.

(c) He shall in connection with his premises provide and lay such proper drains,
with such falls as shall he sufficient to carry off from such prernises all storm or rain
water, and he shall niaiutain all such spouting, downpipes, and drains in good and
efficient action.

Certain Space to be Allowed in Sleeping Rooms.
33. No sleeping room in any dwelling-house shall be occupied by such a number

of inmates that for every inmate over the age of ten years theie is less than five
hundred cubic feet of air space, and for every inmate under the age of ten years
there is less than three hundred cubic feet of air space, and the occupier of every
such dwelling-house shall be responsible for any breach of this by-law.

Air Space to be Allowed in Work Rooms, Offices, etc.
34. (a) The occupier of every premises shall provide for every person ensployed

upon such premises and in each room of such premises sufficient space for each indi-
vidual. ''Sufficient space'' shall mean at least five hundred cubic feet for each such
person employed during the hours of daylight, and six hundred cubic feet for each
such person employed between sunset and the next succeeding sunrise.

In calculating the total cubic space, deduction shall be made in respect of
the space occupied with furniture, fittings, and projections of thc walls into the room.

In calculating the available cubic space for each person, each room shall be
considered separately, and sufficient air space shall be allowed in each i-oem for the
,naxiinunl number of persons employed in such room at any one time.

The provisions of this by-law shall not apply in the case of premises the
cubic air space of winch is provided for by Statute or by any other by-law.

Ventilation of I-louses.
35. No pci-soil shall erect any house unless such house is ventilated in every

part and room thereof in the ratio of 24 square inches of inlet and 24 square inches
of outlet of uncontrolled ventilating area to each hundred square feet of floor area.

Tue situation of ventilating openings and the general arrangement of the
ventilation shall be subject to the approval of tile inspector.

Application of By-law may be made Retrospective.
Tile owner of any house erccted prior to the coming into opelation of these

by-laws shall, when so directed by the Local Authority, ventilate such house in such
manner as may be required.

Expectoration.
36. No person shall expectorate in any public place or in or upon any public

vehicle excepting into vessels which al-c specially provided for the purpose of
receiving expectoration.

Storage of Rags, etc.
31. Any person using or storing rags or other materials in marine stores, flock,

bedding, or furniture manufactories shall keep or store the same so as not to be a
nuisance, or injurious or dangerous to health, and shall whenever required so to do
by an inspector, disinfect any such rags or other materials in such manner aisd at
such place as is directed by an inspector.

Maintenance of Footways and Pavements.
The occupier of any premises shall maintain the footways or pavements

immediately adjacent to his premises in a clean condition.

Maintenance of Public Vehicles.
The owner of any public vehicle shall maintain such vehicle at all times in

a clean condition, and shall when required to do so by an inspector thoroughly
cleanse and disinfect such vehicle in the manlier prcsciibed by such inspector.

Water Tanks, Maintenance and Cleansing of.
(a) The occupier of any premises, tile water supply of which is drawn or

partly drawn from tanks, shall maintain the roof forming the catchment for such
tanks, together with the spouting and down pipes appurtenant to such roof, in a
clean condition, and shall at least once in each year, during the months of April
or May, thoroughly clean any tank, the water from which is used for human con-
sump tioa.

He shall also, when os-dared by an inspector, empty, cleanse, and disinfect
any tank upon his premises, the water of which is used for human consumption.

Every such tank shall be fitted with a tight-fitting cover.
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\Vells, Construction and Maintenance of.
41. The occupier of any premises shall not use the water of any well for human

consumption, unless such well complies with the following conditions:
It shall be at least 100 feet from any soak well, or any other probable

source of pollution.
It shall be lined with impervious material to a depth of six feet below

the surface of the ground, and such lining shall be carried up to a
height of at least 12 inches above the surface of the ground adjacent
to such well.

Cc). The well shall be covered with a tight-fitting cover, and such cover
-shall have no other opening than is essential for the insertion of a
pump.

(d) Tue surface of the ground immediately adjacent to such well shall be
covered with impervious material for a distance of at least two feet
cround such well in all directions.

Mosquito Eradication and Reduction.
42. The owner or occupier of any house or premises shall keep such house or

premises free of stagnant water liable to breed mosquitoes. For the purpose of this
by-law the presence of mosquito larvae in nay collection of water wherever situated
shall be sufficient evidence that such water is stagnant.

43. All fountains, pools, ponds, or excavations made for any purpose whatever,
in public or private property, which may contain water, shall be kept stocked with
mosquito-destroying fish, or shall be kept covered with a film of petroleum oil or
other approved larvaecide. The onus of compliance with this by-law shall rest upon
the owner or occupier. ru the case of public property, the onus of compliance shall
be upon the authority having control of such property.

44. The owner or occupier of any house or premises shall keep his house or
premises free of refuse likely to become the breeding place of mosquitoes.

45. The owner or occupier of any house or premises whereon there is any tank,
well, cistern, vat or barrel shall protect the same with a mosquito proof cover, and
all openings other than the delivery exit shall be screened with mosquito-proof net-
ting to the satisfaction of the Inspector.

46. The owner or occupier of any house shall cause all eaves, gutters and down-
pipes to be maintained in good repair and free of obstruction, to prevent the accumu-
lation of water therein and to permit of the ready passage of water from the roof.

47. The occupier of any house or premises whereon water is kept in horse
troughs, poultry drinking vessels, washing tubs and other receptacles shall frequently
change such water and keep the vessels clean and free from vegetable matter and
slime.

48. The occupier or owner when so required by the local authority shall cut
down and remove any undergrowth or vegetation on his premises likely to harbour
mosquitoes.

49. Any person cutting turfs or removing soil or other material from public or
private lands shall forthwith fill in with clean sound material and make level the
surrounding surface the excavation caused thereby, unless written permission to the
contrary be obtained from the local anthority.

50. The occupier of any vegetable garden shall cause all drains and channels
therein to be kept clear and free from any obstruction likely to facilitate the breed-
ing of mosquitoes.

51. The owner or occupier of any land upon which there is water likely to
become a breeding place for mosquitoes shall, when required by the local authority,
effectually drain such land, and for that purpose shall to the satisfaction of the
local authority-

make such drains on the land as may be necessary for effectually drain-
ing it.
Fill up all irregularities in the surface of such land.
Adjust the surface thereof, and if necessary raise the level of the sur-

face in such a manner
That the water on the land may flow into drains without

obstruction.
That no water shall remain oui any portion of the land, other

than in time drains.
52. All drains made under the provisions of the preceding by-law shall be kept

by the occupier or owner in good order and free from obstruction.
53. It shall be lawful for the local authority or its officer to enter upon any

house or premises and to execute ally such works as are required by these by-laws.
54. Where any person is required by these by-laws or by an order issued under

the provisions of these by-laws to execute any works, and such person fails or
neglects to comply with such by-laws, or witlm such order issued thereunder, then
the local authority may execute such work and may recover from such person the
cost of executing such work, in addition to any penalty for which such person may
be liable under these by-laws.

Preventing the Harbourage of and Securing the Destruction of Rodents.
55. No owner or occupier shall place, throw, leave or suffer to remain on his

premises any waste food, refuse, garbage, waste mattes or thing which would have
a tendency to encourage or attract rats to visit or frequent premises, or to form or
afford harbourage or shelter to rats.

56. Whenever upon any premises any litter, hat, straw, packing material,
manure, building material, produce, timber, bags, tins, old iron, paper, packing
cases, or similar material is kept or stored in such a way as to afford or form shel-
ter or harbourage for rats, it shall be removed or so stacked, stored, arranged, or pro.
tected as to no longer afford or form shelter or harbourage for rats.
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No waste food, garbage, edible trade waste, liorsefeed or cowfeed, food
intended los- birds or other animals, or similar niaterial, shall be kept or allowed to
remain on any premises unless it is contained in rat-proof receptacles, or compart-
ments which are kept effectively covered or closed against access by rats.

Every opening irons or into any covered drain or sewer within the curtil-
age of any premises, and every opening from as- into any pipe, covered conduit, or
covered channel (whether or not used for draisiage) which affords or is likely to
afford access, shelter, or harbourage for s-ats, shall be so trapped or otherwise pro-
tected as to prevent effectively the ingress or egress of sats.

Every disused covered drain, disused covered sewer, disused pipe, disused
covered coisduit, or disused covered channel within the cartilage of any premises
which affords or is likely to afford access, liarbourage or shelter for rats shall,
upon notice to the effect being given by the inspector to the ownes- or occupier of
the premises, be taken up, repaired, blocked, or otherwise so dealt witls in the
manner specified iii such notice, as to effectively prevent the access, harbourage,
os- shelter of rats therein.

CO. Whenever any building the floors, skirtings, wainscots, walls, partitions,
ceilings, or like intei-ssal fittisigs, or any of these, arc so eonstrncted or are in
such a condition as to permit the access, sheltes-, or harbourage of i-ats in, under,
or about suds building, the said floors, skirtings, waincots, walls, partitions, ceil-
ings, or like internal fittings shall be so removed, refitted, reconstructed, altered or
repaired as to prevent, as far as practicable, the access, shelter, or harbous-ing of
rats in, under, or about such buildings.

61. Every retaining wall, embankment, structure, improvement, or work of
any kind or any formation, whether natural or aitificial, within the curtilage of any
premises which affords or piovides or is likely to affoid us- provide the means of
access, harbourage, om shelter for rats shall, in accordance with an inspector's order,
be removed or so reconstructed oi- repaired or altered as to prevent the access, liar-
bourage, or shelter of rats.

(32. Every hotel, restaurant, butcher's shop, small goods shop, baker's shop,
grocer's shop, frnit shop, fish shop, oyster saloon, produce store, hide store, flour
mill, stable, and slaughterhouse shall be so protected, altered, or refitted in accord-
alice with an inspector's order as to effectively prevent rats from gaining access
to or Isarbouring in, under, or about the building or buildings thereof. All holes
os openings iii the external walls of such buildings whichi are of such a natus-e as
to permit the entry of mats shall be blocked with cement os protected with stout
wire netting or metal in such manner as to effectively prevent the entry of rats.

All supplies or collections of water to which rats may have access iii or on such
premises shall be so protected as to effectively prevent such access.

In relation to every hotel, restaurasit, butches- 's shop, small goods slsop,
bakci- 's slsop, grocer's shop, fruit shop, fish shop, oyster saloon, produce store, hide
store, flour mill, stable and slaughter-house, the occupier of the premises shall at
all times, in addition to the other requirements of these by-laws, observe, perform
and comply with the following provisions, namely:(a) He shall provide assd have
within the premises at least two s-at traps of a kind or pattern approved by the
local authority amid as many more of such traps as may he disected from time to
time by an inspector; (b) lse shall bait every trap with fresh bait at least twice iii
each week, and, except when rebaiting or removing sats therefrom, shall at all
times keep every such ti-np set effectively for trapping rats; (c) he shall inspect
eves-y such trap daily, and whenever a i-at is fouisd therein, shall kill the same
immediately, forthwith dispose of the carease in such manner as will not ci-eate
a nuisance, amid thereafter mebait with fresh bait amid ieset the trap; (d) lie shall
also adopt and use and maintain all such other seasonable means, including the fol-
lowing:(i) blocking access ways; (ii) destroying harbourage; (iii) protecting
foodstuffs; (iv) poisoning and trapping; and (v) the use of dogs, cats and other ani-
mnals which kill rats, in order to keep the said premises fsee from rats assd to preient
and discourage the access to or lsarbourage of rats in, on, or about snch premises.

In relation to private dwelling houses, boarding houses, lodging houses
and other premises used by persons as places of abode (other than hotels) the occu-
piel of the premises in the case of a private dwelling house, and the proprietor of
the premises in the case of a boai-ding house, or lodging house, or other place of
abode shall at all times obses-ve, perform and comply with the following provisions,
naniely:(a) He shall pi-ovicle and have within the premises at least one rat trap
of a kind or pattern approved by the local authority; (h) whenever there are any
indications of the presence of rats in, on, or about the premises and whilst such
indications continue he shall bait every trap with fresh bait at least twice in each
week, and except when rebaiting or removing rats therefrom, shall at all times
keep every trap set effectively foi- trapping rats; (c) whilst traps are set in accord-
ance with the requirenseists of paragraph (h) hereof, he shall inspect every trap
daily, and, whenever a rat is found therein, shall kill tIme same immediately, forth-
with dispose of the carcase in such manner as will not create a nuisance, and there-
aftei rcbait with fresh bait amid reset the trap; (d) he shall also adopt and use and
maintain such other reasonable means for the capture and destruction or for the
destruction of mats as ass inspector, who inspects the premises, may from time to
time direct.

All public and private docks and whasves, including all sheds and other
buildings thieseon, shall be so protected as to prevent rats from gainissg entrance
to such docks or wharves or sheds or buildings, at any state of the tide, from
vessels moored or anchored alongside of such docks or wharves or from other
sources, and all goods, products, wares and merchandise liable to attract os to
become infested with or infected by rats on any (lock or wharf shall be so kept
or stored as to prevent rats from gaining access to or coining iiito contact therewith.

Every dock or wharf shall be ps-ovided with not less than two traps of a
pattern approved by the local authority and as many more as amy from time to
time be requised by an inspector. Every such ti-np shall be baited with fresh
and suitable bait at least twice a week and shall be kept set. Every such trap
shall be inspected at least 011cc daily by the owmser or occupies- os his agent or
servant, and all rats found therein shall be killed and their carcases shall be forth-
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with disposed of in such manner as an inspector may from time to time require,
and the trap or traps reset and rebaited by the said owner or occupier or his agentor servant.

66A. T1,e occupier of ally building or premises (other than those buildings or
premises which arc expressly specified in by-laws 63, 64 and 66 hereof) in addition
to complying with the requirements by the by-laws (other than by-laws 63, 64 and
66 aforesaid) for preventing the harbourage of rodents contained in this part of
these by-laws, shall at all times observe, perform and comply with such directions
as may from time to tune be given to him by an inspector for the purposes of the
capture and destruction or for the destruction of rats which may be present in, on, or
about such building or premises.

The presence of rat holes, rat runs, fresh rat dung, or other evidence of
rat infestation upon ally premises, clock, wharf, land, or place shall be taken as
evidence that these regulations have not been complied with, and shall be held toconstitute a bieach of these regulations.

It shall be tile duty of every owner and occupier to comply with the fore-
going by-laws at his own expense and to continue such compliance during the con-
tinuance of such by-laws.

Penalties for Breaches of By-laws.
When anything by this past of the by-law is directed to be done or forbidden

to be done, or where authority is given to any officer to direct anything to be done
or to foibid anything to be done, and such act so directed to be done remains undone
or such act forbidden to be clone is done, in evel-y such ease the person making de-
fault as to such direction and prohibition respectively shall be deemed guilty of this
part of the said by-laws. And every peison guilty of a breach of this part of the said
by-laws shall be liable for every such offence, besides any cost or expenses which may
be incurs-ed in the taking of proceedings against such person guilty of such offence,to a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds for every breach of ally such by-law, or
to a penalty not exceeding Two pounds for each day during which such breach shall
be committed or continued, and ill addition to such penalty shall be liable to pay tothe local authority any expense incurred by such authority in consequence of any
breach or non-observance of any by-law, or in the execution of nay work directed to
be executed and not so executed.
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PART 11.INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
Inspection of Premises.

An inspector shall visit all premises in the district at least once in each
period of six months, and so much more frequently as may be necessary, and imme-
diately after every such inspection shall submit a report to the local authority on
the condition of such premises, specifying any breach of the provisions of the Act,
or the regulations or by-laws made thereunder.

Cleansing and Disinfection of Premises.
The occupier of any premises shall cleanse and disinfect such premises or any

part thereof at such times and ia such manner as the inspector may direct.

Contacts Liable to Restrictions.
After it has been found that a person in any house is suffering from an

infectious disease, any inmate of such house, or any person who enters or quits such
house, shall be deemed to be a contact, and shall be liable to restrictions, and obey
such instructions as the local authority os its medical officer may direct or issue, and
may be removed to an isolated place provided for that purpose; and if so removed
shall remain in such place for sueh period as the medical officer may direct.

Premises may be declared ''Isolated.''
For the prevention of the spread of infectious diseases, the local authority

nsay from time to time declare any house om- premises to be infected, and no person
shall quit or enter any house or premises which has been declared by the local auth-
ority to be infected, without written consent of such authority.

Disinfection of Personal Effects.
5, When required by the medical officer, any person shall attend at such place

as tIme said officer shall indicate for the purpose of the disinfection of his body,
clothing, and effects in such manner as may he directed by the medical officer.

Occupier to Permit Disinfection.
The occupier of any premises whereon any case of infectious disease has

occurred shall, when required by tjie inspector, permit such inspector to disinfect the
premises or any part thereof and any articles therein.

Pi-enuses upon which Infectious Disease Reported, to be Inspected.
Upon receipt of a notification of a case of infectious disease all inspector

shall visit the premises whereon the ease has occui-red, and shall make inquiries as
to the mode of contraction of infection, the meniss taken foi- preventing the spread of
infection, and any other circumstances in connection with the occurreisce of the
ease, and shall immediately after the removal of the patient, or if treated upon the
premises, immediately after such patient is declared to be convalescent, disinfect
such premises or such portion thereof, and also suds aiticles therein as lie deems
necessary or as the medical officer may direct.

Insanitary Buildiisgs to be Destroyed.
The owner of any premises shall, when required by the local authority,

destroy any insanitary house, building, or thing, or shall execute such amendments
to such house, building, or thing as may be required by the local authority.

Infected Aninsals to be Desti-oyed.
The occupier of any premises shall, on being so ordered by a local authority,

immediately desti-oy aisy infected animal which may be in his possession or upon
prensises occupied by him.

Disposal of Body of Person Dead of an Infectious Disease.
The occupier of any premises whereon there lies the body of any pci-son who

has died of an infectious disease shall cause such body to he buried oi disposed of
in such method within such time and with such precautions as may be directed by
the Medical Officer, provided that no such body shall be removed from the premises
where death occurred except to a cemetery.

Medical Offlcei- may Examine Persons.
The Medical Officer may enter ally house and examine baeteriologically or

otherwise any inmate of such house, oi any pci-soil fouisd thereon at the time of such
visit, for the purpose of ascertaining whether such imsmnate or person is suffering from
an infectious disease or is the medium for the transmission of an infectious disease,
and such person shall submit to such examination and shall permit the Medical Officer
to remove such specimens as lie considers isecessary to a proper examination.

Certificates in case of Diphtheria.
When under section 241 of the Act a medical certificate is given as apply-

ing to a case of diphthem-ia, tile certificate must specify that a bacteriological examination
1:ns been made with a negative result.

Certificate on Returms of Children to School.
No parent shall send to school any child who bbs been suffering from an

imm±ectious disease or who has been in contact with any peison who has been so suffering
unless a certificate has been obtained fi-om a medical practitioner and is presented to
tile head teacher of the school to which the child is sent, certifying that such child is
free from infection. Any such certificate shall be appioved and endorsed by the
Medical Officer,
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Special Pan Service.
(a) Whenever required by an inspector a special pan service shall be main-

tained by the local authority or the contractor, as the case may be, at any premises.
Such service shall consist of a duplicate pan of the type described in by-law 6, Part I.,
and the exterior of such special pan shall be painted yellow or red; such pan shall
be treated at the sanitary site separately from the other pans, and its contents before
burial shall be thoroughly mixed with an equal quantity of disinfecting solution equal
in strength to 5 per cent, pure carbolic acid.

(h) When any pan is left at premises as above-mentioned, it shall contain
sufficient disinfectant solution of the above strength to cover the bottom of such pan
to a depth of at least one inch.

Special Disinfection of Typhoid Cases.
The occupier of every premises whereon a ease of typhoid fevcr exists shall

disinfect or cause to be disiufected all discharges of the patient before such discharges
are placed in the pan provided in accordance with the preeediiig by-law.

Library Books.
(a) The person in charge of any library shall not lend a book to any person

at a house wherein there is any case of infectious disease.
(Ii) Any person residing at a house where a case of infectious disease occurs

and who has in his possession any book obtained from any lending library shall, before
returning such book to any library, disinfect the said book.

Penalties for breaches of By-laws.
Where anything by this part of the by-law is directed to be done or for-

bidden to be done, or where authority is given to any officer to direct anything to
be done or to forbid anything to be done, and such act so directed to be done
remains undone or such act forbidden to be done is done, in every such case the
person making default as to such direction and prohibition respectively shall be
deemed guilty of a breach of tins part of the said by-laws. And every person guilty
of a breach of tlus part of the said by-law-s shall be liable, for every such offence,
besides any costs or expenses which may be incurred in the taking of proceedings
against such person guilty of sncli offence, to a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds
for every breach of any such by-law, or to a penalty not exceeding Two pounds
for each day during which such breacim shall be committed or continued, and in
addition to such penitv shall be liable to pay to the local authority any expense
incurred by such authority in consequence of any bs'each or non-observance of any
'by-law, or in the execution of any work directed to he executed and not so executed.

PART 111.PRIVATE HOSPITALS.
1. For the purpose of these by-law's ''Private hospitals'' shall be divided into

thee following classes:
A.'' Hospitals which admit for treatment all medical, surgical and obstetrical

cases other than those specified in Class ''B'': Provided that, where
obstetrical cases artaken, these shall be nursed in a portion of the
building specially set apart for such cases and otherwise complying
with the regulations governing maternity homes.

Hospitals in which the following cases are treated Scarlet fever,
diphtheria, measles, mumps, whooping cough, typhus fever, epidemic
poliomyelitis, smallpox, plague, and cholera.

hospitals in which convalescent patients and patients requiring medical
supervision, hut not s'equis'ing constant nursing attention, are admitted.

2. A keeper of a private hospital may be granted registration of a hospital under
Class '' A' ' and also under Class ''B'' provided always that that portion of the
premises set apart for the treatment of cnses under Class ''B'' shall comply with
all the by-laws relating to that class of hospital, and that a separate staff is maintained.
A distance of not less than thirty feet shall separate the buildings used for the treat-
mnent of cases specified in Class ''A'' and Class ''B'' respectively.

3. Every person who occupies os' conducts any private hospital shall, within
one week of the coining into operation of these by-laws, and thereafter during the
first week iii January in each year, make application for registration in the form
set out in Schedule ''A'' hereto.

4. The applicant shall cause notice of such application to be published in a
newspaper, and the local authority shall not give consideration to any such appli-
cation until one month has elapsed after the publication of such notice.

5. (a) Every person who, after the comng into operation of these by-laws,
intends to open, occupy, or conduct any private hospital, shall, before opening, occupying,
or conducting any such private hospital, make application for registration thereof in
the manner prescribed in by-law No. 3 hereof.

6. No application for registration shall be granted unless the premises in respect
of which registration is sought comply with time following conditions:

Hospitals in Classes ''A'' and ''C'' shall be so situated that the building
used as the hospital shall on all sides have between it and the boundary of the land
used for the purposes of a hospital a clear space of not less than fifteen feet.

Hospitals ill Class ''B'' shall be so situated that the building used as the hospital
shall on all sides have betweesi it and the boundary of the land used for tile purposes
of a hospital a clear space of not less than thirty feet.

Every room to be occupied by one o1 more patients shall have at least one
thousand cubic feet of air space and one hundred equare feet of floor area and eight
feet of lineal wall space for each patient, and if the floor be of wood, the bottom
edges of the ground floor joists of every such room shall be at least aisle inches above
the ground, and the space under every such door sufficiently ventilated.

(e) Every such rOOm shall he separately and independently and efficiently ven-
tilated to the external air.

(cl) Every such room shall be provided with windows in the externifi walls having
em ration of one squam-e foot of clear glass to each ten square feet of floor area.
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Every such room is constructed so as to be readily isolated.
Every wall of such room shall be properly protected immediately above the

foundations by a durable damp coursc.
The inner surfaces of every wall and every ceiling shall be so constructed

that they can without sustaining injury be frequently washed or disinfected.
The angles which are formed by one wall with any other wall and by any

wall with the ceiling shall be rounded.
The external walls shall be weatherproof, the roof water-tight, and properly

provided with gutters and down-pipes.
The drainage of the premises shall be sufficient and satisfactory and in

accordance with the by-laws of the local authority.
The water supply shall be abundant and wholesome.

(1) Ablutionary appliances shall be provided of such number and so arranged as
the medical officer may prescribe.

(iii) A laundry with all necessary appliances sufficient to cleanse and disinfect
all bedding, body clothing, linen, napery, and other similar articles shall he provided.

(n) At least three-fifths of the area of the site shall be unbuilt upon and open
to the sky.

7. Upon the receipt by the local authority of an application for the registration
of any premises as a private hospital, it shall direct inquiries to be made respecting
the application and the applicant, and if, after such inquiry, and upon the receipt
from the medical officer of a certificate in the form of Schedule ''B'' hereto it
appears to the local authority that all the conditions and reservations of the pre-
ceding by-laws are satisfied, it may grant the application for registration and issue
to the applicant a certificate of registration; subject, however, to any conditions it
may think fit to impose with respect to the maximum number of patients that shall
be lodged in such hospital at any one time, the number of certifiented nurses to be
employed in such hospital, the elass or classes of disease or cases to be admitted, and
the period for which such registration is granted.

8. The certificate of registration granted in the name of the applicant as afore-
said shall be in the form set out in Schedule ''C'' hereto, and shall not be transfer-
able except with the consent in writing of the local authority.

Every such registration shall operate only during the current calendar year,
and after the thirty-first day of December of that year time premises shall, unless
re-registered, become unregistered.

9. The local authority may revoke or cancel any registration of a private
hospital if the person conducting such hospital or anyone in the employ of such
imersomm shall commit any breach or infringement of or shall neglect or fail to observe
any of the by-laws; or such registration may be suspended, revoked, or cancelled by
the local authority upon the recouunendation of its medical officer.

10. The inspector shall at least once in each period of three months inspect
every such private hospital and report to the local authority.

11. Every person conducting or keeping a private hospital shall
(a) At all times give access to every part of such premises to the medical

officer, inspector, or any person appointed by the local authority in
that behalf, and afford any such officer all reasonable assistance that
may for the purpose of inspection be required of him, and shall per-
mit any such medical officer to see and examine any patient in con-
sultation with the medical attendant.

(b) Flush and disinfect all drains upon the premises at least once in every
day and cause all snch drains to be maintained in good order and
efficient action.

(c) Provide and at all times keep upon such premises, in efficient order,
all materials and appliances necessary for the use of time inmates and
staff, or that may be directed by the medical officer to be furnished.

(d) At all times exercise a close personal supervision of the premises and
time persons employed therein or thereon, and cause all orders or
directions of the medical practitioner in charge of the treatment of
any patient to he faithfully and dihigeathy carried out.

(e) The keeper of every such private hospital shall not be absent from the
premises for more than one week at any time without the written
consent of the niedical officer.

Forthwith carry out all orders or directions that may be given from
time to tune by the inspector relating to the sanitary arrangements,
the collection or disposal of excrementitious matter, refuse, and liquid
or other wastes.

At all times keep all household linen, beds, bedding, furniture, cutlery,
crockery, cooking and other utensils, and all other things used in the
conduct or management of such hospital, thoroughly clean and dis-
infected, and when required by the medical officer shall disinfect any
or all of the said things.

Not permit persons of different sexes to occupy the same room, except
married couples or children under the age of ten years.

Not permit more than one married couple to occupy the same room.
Cause all refuse or condemned linen or clothing to be burnt on the

premises in such a manner as may be directed by an inspector.
l'rovide separate approved airtight receptacles into which all used

surgical dressings, human tissues or fluids other than those already
provided for in these by-laws shall be placed, and all such special
refuse shall be burnt.

12. (a) The keeper of a hospital of Class ''A'' shall not peimit any maternity
or surgical eases to be treated in the same ward as any other class of case, but any
maternity case or cases and any surgical ease or eases respectively shall be treated
in a separate ward and by a separate staff.

(f)
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Should any of the diseases specified to be treated in a Class ''B'' hospital
arise in a Class ''A'' hospital, then the keeper of such hospital shall cause suchcase to be immediately removed from time hospital; or if the condition of time patient
is such that this cannot be done, then no maternity ease shall be admitted and
treated in the building in which the infectious case is being treated.

Should any case of puerperal fever be admitted to a Class ''B'' hospital
when any other case is under treatment in such hospital, then such case of puerperal
lever shall be treated in a separate ward and by a separate staff.

13. Every person conducting or keeping a private hospital shall enter in a
book, hereinafter called the case book, particulars concerning all patients received
into such hospital, and shall at all times permit the medicnl officer or inspector of
the local authority to inspect such case book.

14. Every such person shall cause to be recorded in such case book the full
name, age, sex, and address of every patient, state whether such patient is marriedor single; also a short history of the patient while in such hospital, giving in par-ticular the (late of admission, the nature of any disease manifest at the time of
admission or afterwards, any operation performed, with the name of the operator
or Operators, and the result of such operation, and the date when the patient leftthe hospital or, in the event of death occurring, the date of such death.

15. Every such pci-son shall cause to be recorded in such case book, in case
of confinement, the date and a short history of such confinement, the result of such
confinement, both at the time of delivery and during the subsequent stay in hospital,and the sex and condition of the infant.

16. Every such person shall cause to be recorded in such case book, in all casesin which a patient has been under the professional care of a medical practitioner,
or under the charge of a nurse, the name and address of the medical practitioner orof the nurse.

17. (a) Every such person shall, whenever any infectious or contagious disease
occurs in such hospital, immediately report the fact to the local authority.

He shall cause any patient 1st such hospital discovered or suspected to besuffering fi-oin any infectious or contagious disease to be separated or isolated fromall other patients in such hospital.
He shall carry out the requirements of the medical officer and execute all

such cleansing and disinfecting as may be directed by him.
No such person shall suffer or permit a greater number of patients to be in

any hospital thnn the number mentioned in his certificate of megistration.
18. Every person conducting a Class ''A'' or Class ''B'' private hospital slisll

at all times maiataia tIme nursing staff at not less than the following standai-d, thatis to say:
Not less than one general trained nurse to every three patients or

portion thereof.
Not more than one probationer or nursing assistant to each generaltrained nurse.

(e) Provided that at all times there shall be on duty at least one trained
nurse.

Provided that in Class ''A ' ' hospitals in the midwifery section there shall be aminimum staff as laid down for such institution, that is, one trained midwife toevery four patients or portion thereof.
In Class ''C'' hospitals there shall he not less than one trained nurse on thestaff.
19. Where anything by this part of the By-laws is directed to be done om for-bidden to be done, or where authority is given to any officer to direct anything tobe done or to forbid anytliig to be done, and such act so directed to be done re-mains undone or such net forbidden to be done is done, in every such case theperson making default as to such direction and prohibition respectively shall bedeemed guilty of a breach of this pai-t of the said by-laws. And every personguilty of a breach of this part of the said by-laws shall be liable, for every such

offence, besides any costs or expenses which may be incurred in the taking of pro-
ceedings against such person guilty of such offence, to a penalty not exceeding
twenty pounds for every breach of any such by-law, or to a penalty not exceeding
two pounds fom- each day during which such breach shall be committed or continued,and in addition to such penalty shall be liable to pay to the local authority any
expense incurred by such authom-ity in consequence of any breach or non-observanceof an by-law, or in the execution of any work directed to be executed amid not soexecuted.

Schedule ''A.''
To the Secretary Local Health Authority,

1 hereby apply fom registration of the following premises as a private hospital,under the by-laws of the local authority:
Exact situation
Dimensions of ground
Materials of building
Numhem- of rooms for patients
Measurements of each room
Nunibem- of othem- rooms
Number of storeys
Method of drainage
Source of water supply
Classes of eases to be admitted
Foil names of applicant

Occupation
Address
Date Signatnm-o



Schedule ''B.''
Application to License Premises as a Private HospitalCertificate of Medical Officer

of Health.
I , Medical Officer of Health to the local health authority,

do hereby certify that I have inspected the premises situated on Town Lot
and kaown as

I further certify that such premises are in every way fit to be registered as a
private hospital, and that due and proper provision has been made for the observ-
ance of the by-laws of the local authority.

Dated this day of , 19

Medical Officer of Health.

Schedule ''C.'
This is to certify has been granted

registration in respect of those premises situated at
as a private hospital for the treatment of a maximum number of patients of

until the 31st day of December next ensuing, subject to the
by-laws of the local authority now in force or hereafter to be made.

By order of the local authority,

Secretary.

PART IV.DAIRIES AND MILK SHOPS.
Interpretation.

1. ''Dairynian'' means any person being the owner or having the care or con-
ti-ol of any cow or goat from which the milk (or the cream, butter, or cheese there-
from) is sold or otherwise disposed of to any other person.

Vendor'' means any person, other than a dairyman, who handles, sells, stores,
or otherwise disposes of any milk (or the cream, butter, or cheese made therefrom
on the premises), and includes any person keeping a milk shop or milk store.

''Stockyard'' means any yard in which dairy cattle are kept, and includes all
parts of the premises of a cow-keeper within one hundred feet of any milk room
or milking shed, whether fenced or not, to which cattle or other stock have access.

''Dairy Cattle'' shall include cows and goats, whether actually in milk or not,
and any bull or he-goat running with any herd of cows or goats.

2. (a) Evei-y person who, at the coming into operation of these by-laws, is
carrying on the business of a dairyman or vendor, and whose premises are not reg-
istered with the local authority, shall within one month make application to the
local authority for license to carry on such trade, and fOr registration of the
premises whereon such trade is carried on.

Every person who, after the coming into operation of these by-laws, desires
to commence the trade of a dairyman or vendor shall, prior to commencing such
trade, make application to the local authority for a license to carry on such trade,
and for the registration of the premises whereon such trade is carried on.

Every such application shall he made to the local authority in the form
of Schedule ''A,'' and upon the granting of any such application, a license and
registration shall be issued in the form of Schedule ''B'' hereto.

3. (a) During the first week in January of each year every person carrying
on the trade of a daii-yinan or vendor shall apply for a license to carry on such
trade and for registration of the premises whereon such trade is conducted, in the
form of Schedule ''A.''

(b) Upon the gi-anting of any such application a license and registration in
the form of Schedule ''B'' shall be furnished by the local authority.

Every license and registration effected under this and the preceding by-law
shall operate only during the current calendar year.

4. No person shall cai-ry on the trade of a dairyman or vendor
unless he is the holder of a subsisting license to carry on such trade

issued by the local authority; or
on any premises in respect of winch he is for the time not registered

by the local authosity as hereinbefore provided.
Provided that the foregoing provisions of this by-law shall not apply during

the first week in January in any year in respect of a person who was lawfully
carrying on the trade at the end of the preceding year.

5. Every persoi niaking application as provided in by-laws 2 and 3 shall lodge
a fee in accordance with the scale set out in Schedule ''C'' hereto, and upon the
refusal of any such application shah be entitled to the return of such fee.

Provided that if the license and registration for any year shall commence on
or after the first day of July of that year, only one half of the fee shall be paid
by the applicant.

6. (a) Every dairyman or occupier of grazing ground upon which dairy cattle
are depastured, and every person for the time being having the control or care of any
such premises, shall afforci the medical officer or any inspector all reasonable assistance
that may, for the purpose of inspecting such pi-emises, be required of him

(b) He shall upon being directed iii writing so to do by any medical officer, forth-
with remove his dairy cattle from any portion of the grazing ground upon which they
may be depasturing, or from any part of any premises occupied by him, if such grazing
land or premises is likely to prejudiciously affect the milk or dairy cattle.

(c) He shall not, until permission in writing is given him by such medical officer,
permit or suffer any of his dairy cattle to graze or be depastured upon such prohibited
Iani, cv ia-occupy cuch prohibited.
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(d) He shall, whenever required so to do and within a time to be specified by an
inspector, muster all his dairy cattle and confine them in a stockyrd to be named, or
bail them in the milking shed, as may be directed by any such inspector as aforesaid,
and he shall also otherwise assist, as may be required, in any inspection, examination,
or test of the said cattle when so mustered or bailed.

7. (a) Every dairyman shall cause every stockyard and stable upon Ins premises
or used by him to be properly drained,

He shall provide sufficient stabling accommodation for the horses kept on the
premises, and such stabling shall be disconnected from and be at least 50 feet distant
from the milking shed, or the milk room, or any place where milk is stored.

lie shall not suffer or pernut any animal other than dairy cattle to be at any
time in his milking shed or in any place -lmere milk is kept.

He shall not suffer or permit any dung or manure, offensive liquid, or offensive
or nosious matter of any kind to accumulate or remain upon his premises.

8. (a) No pci-son shall erect or permit or suffer to be erected any fowl-house or
enclosure for fowls within fifty feet of any milking shed, milkroom, or place where milk
is stored or kept.

(b) No dairyman or vendor shall permit any live poultry to be at large upon any
part of the premises used in connection with his business, and shall, when so ordered by
an inspector, confine such live poultry within approved enclosures.

9. (a) No person shall erect or permit or suffer to be erected any piggery or
enclosure for swine within two hundred feet of any milking shed, milk room, or place
where milk is stored or kept.

10. Every dairyman or vendor shall pm'ovide and maintain sanitary conveniences
as piovided by by-law 1 of Part 1. He shall not have any sanitary convenience within
fifty feet of a nulkiug shed, or milk room, or any place where milk is stored or kept.

Feeding of Animals.
il. (a) No dairyman shall serve or permit or suffer to he served to Isis cows or

goats as food any niusty, unsound, decayed, or unwholesome food, or any food whih
may injuriously affect the milk or health of such cows or goats, and if at any time an
inspector has reasonable grounds for considering that any cattle-food in or upon the
premises is unsound, or unfit fom- use as food, lie may require the dairyman to remove
such food, and such dairyman shall thereupon remove such food from the premises.

(b) He shall not pernnt or suffer any dry or dusty food to be fed to any animal
in the milking shed while milking is in progress.

Water Supply.
12. (a) Every dais-yman shall keep in or in connection with every milking sited or

stockyard in his occupation an abundant supply of wholesome water.
H shall cause cvem-y such milking shed or stockyard to be provided with

approved receptacles of sufficient capacity for watering his dairy cattle, and every such
receptacle shall lie maintained in good repair and kept clean, and constantly supplied
with wholesome water.

He shall cause any tank or other s-eceptacle which may be provided for storing
water to be emptied and cleansed from time to time, as of tcn as may be necessary, to
prevent the contamination of any water that may be stored therein.

If the water used by him for dairy purposes is obtained from a well, spring,
sti-eam, or any other natural source, lie shall prevent any such source of supply being
contaminated on Ins premises.

He shall not suffer aol' permit any of Ins daisy cattle to have access to impure
or contaminated water.

Milking Shed.
13. (n) Every dairyman shall provide a proper milking shied in which his cows

shall be milked, and such milking shed shall be roofed of approved material, so that
the roof is weatherproof, and the lowest part of such roof shall be not less than seven
feet in. the clear above the floor, and such shed shall be efficiently ventilated to the
satisfaction of the medical officer or inspector.

He shah cause the floor of such milking shed to be constructed of good,
durable, non-absoi-bent materials laid upon a sound, solid foundation, so as to be
perniammcntl watertight and evenly gm'aded with pm'opm- slopes, which shall be in the
direction opposite to tile feeding trough, to impervious open drains or channels laid the
whole length of the shed or structure, and of such width as to permit of being readily
cieansed with a broom; and no part of the surface of such floor shall be less than three
inches above the adjoining ground.

lie shall cause such open drains or channels to discharge to a trapped gully,
situated outside time milking sited, or to a covered impervious receptacle of sufficient
capacity to contain at least one day's flow of drainage, which receptacle shall not be
l4ss than twenty feet distant from such milking shed and from ally milk room,

He shah cause evel-y wholly enclosed milking shed in his occupation to be
sufficiently lighted by suitable openings rn its wails or roof.

He shall not permit any feed-mixin bin to be within such milking shed.

Milk Room.
14. Every dairyman and every vendor shall provide on Ins premises a detached

room, which shall comply with the following conditions:
(a) It shall he at least ten (10) feet frons any milking shed and have a clear

open space of tell (10) feet on all sides, except at dairies where milking
machines are in use.

At dairies where milkiug machines ate in use the milk room ay be
permitted under the same roof as the milking shed providing the walls
of the milk scout al-c constructed of brick, stone, or concrete. TIme
internal surfaces of the walls and ceiling, or, if there is no ceiling, then
the underside of the roof shall be covered with hard, smooth, and impel--
vious material in such manner as to completely isolate the milk room from
mit dnt os odoui-s tromis the miflcing cited.
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The entrance to the niilk room shall not be from the milking shed, but
shall be in the outer wall.

An educt vent shaft shall be carried up vertically from the ceiling, or,
if there is no ceiling, from the covering of the underside of the roof to
a point two (2) feet above the highest level of the roof of the milking
shed. Such educt vent shall be constructed of not less than 24-gauge
galrariised iron and be not less than nine (9) inches in diameter, hooded
at the bottom, and fitted with a cowl at the top.

It shall be at least six feet square in area, and eight feet in height
measured froni the top of the finished floor to the lowest part of the
roof or ceiling.

The floor shall be paved1 with i pervlous material laid so that the lowest
part of its surface is at least six inches above the adjacent ground. It
sitall have a fall of not less than one in one hundred and twenty to an
impervious channel, discharging over a trapped gully outside tile build-
ing and properly connected to a drain, or to an impervious receptacle
of ample dimensions situate at least ten feet from the room and from
the milking shed. The surface of such floor shall be finished smoothly
and evenly, so as to afford no lodgment for liquids.

The room shall be sufficiently ventilated and lighted.
All exterior openings shall be fitted with fine fly-proof screens, constructed

of suitable material, and tile door shall be hung so as to be self-closing.
ryite walls and roof shall 1)0 constructed of approved materials, and the

external surfaces of the walls, if such wails are not constructed of stone,
brick, or concrete, and the external surface, of the roof, if of metal shall
he properly painted with nil approved refrigerating paint, and shall be
repainted with a similar material whenever necessary or whenever ordered
by an inspector.

The internal wail surfaces, the ceiling, or, if there is no ceiling, then tile
underside of the roof shall he covered with hard, smooth, and impervious
material, and finished so as to afford ito loclgmnent for dirt.

The woodwork of the doors, the window-s, and their frames Sllall be
properly pa itel, and fitted so as to be fly-proof.

The shell-es, benches, tables, raeks, 01' other fittings of such room shall be
made of smoothly dressed wood or other approved material, and so fitted
that they may be readily removed for eleaasing purposes.

The room shall be equipped with sufficient milk strainers of approved
material and design, and with an approved cooler and refrigerator, which
shall he properly connected with a cold water supply.

(Ii) The dairyman or vendor shall at all times maintain such 100111 and all its
fittings and utensils in good order and repair, and scrupulously clean in
every part, both inside and outside, and secure the removal and exclusion
o.t flies from its interior.

(1) He shall not suffer or permit such room to be used tom' an purposes othie
than the handling or housing of the milk or time storage of milk vessels.

(ni) I-fe shall, whenever t-equu'ecl to do so, pave the ground imnniediately
surrounding time milk room with a layer of not less than three inches
thick of approved material, and to a width of at least six feet.

He shall cause every vessel or utensil used by him for containing milk,
WlICml not iii actual use ill tile collecting or distribution of milk, or ill
tile process of being cleansed, to he stored in such milk room.

He shall miot allow sour milk to remain in the milk room.

Precautions in Regard to Milking.
15. (a) Every dairyman or vendor shall protect the milk from infection or

contnmnumatiou during the process of milking.
(h) He shall iulmuecl.lately prior to the uulklng of any animal cause the udder and

teats of such animal and the adjneent part of the animal's skin to be thoroughly cleansed,
nail the hands of the person milking such animal to be first thoroughly cleansed, for
ivhticli purpose suitable appliances shalt he provided by him in a convenient situation.

(e) lie shall cause the milk drawn from any animal on his premises (except as
hereinafter mentioned) to be forthwith taken to tIme milk lOOm, nimit there innmnediately
Stl'ltifled and cooled.

He sl,ail not unx with any nmilk intended to be used for huuian consumption
the milk from any aaiunal within thirty clays before or five days after parturition, nor
shall he mix with any milk imitended for human eoasunlption tue first jets of milk drawn
from nay teat.

lIe shall ii ut allow a my of his annnals to be excited by hard driving, abuse, Or
I atelt treatuten

Cleanliness of Persons.
lii, The occupier of ii dairy and c-s-etc petson engaged in the production, handling,

storage Or tt'anspom't of milk situ 11 nt all tunes mnaintaiti themselves and their clothing
lit a eleanly state.

Every occupier of premises on which a dairy is conducted shall cause such prennse-s.
ogethem' with buildings, drains, fittings, apparatus, machinery, uteasils, receptacles.

vehicles, tools and appliances, to be kept at all times in good repair and in a cleanly
(Ot1ditiO1t.

Care of Milk during rfratlsport Storage, etc.
17. (a) Every dairyman or vendor shall take all reasonable and proper precautions

in and in connection with the housing, stom'age, carriage, transport, or distribution of
milk to pm-event the exposure of time milk to any infection or contanunaton, or to any-
thih'g likely to prove iniui-iotis or clrletem-ious to it.



He shall not deposit nor keep any milk, or any milk vessel, implement, or
articic used in his trade or iii connection therewith

iii any room or place where it or they would be liable to become contaminated
by impure air, or by any offensive, noxious, or deleterious gas or sub-stance; or

in ally room used as a kitchen, bedroom, or living room; or
in any room or building or part of a building communicating directly by door,

window, ventilation or otherwise with any room used as a bedroom, living
room, or kitchen, or iii which there Inn',- be any person suffering from any
infectious or contagious disease, or which may have been used by any person
suffering from any such disease, and may not have been properly dis-iliteeted; or

Ill any room or building or past of a building in which there may be any draininlet.
He shall Ilot house, store, or keep any vessels, utensils, receptacles, coolers, orany articles used by him to contain or treat milk, within one hundred feet of am

ffensivc trade ('Stablisllment, except with the written consent of the local authority.
He shall not keep or cause or suffer any milk to be placed in any vessel,

receptacle, or utensil, or run Over a cooler, or refrigerator, which is not thoroughly
clean and properly tinned or enamelled.

He shall cause all cans and other receptacles used by him in the carriage of
milk to be furnished with close-fitting lids, and he shall not suffer or permit any rag,
cloth, or other material to be used with any such lid.

1-Ic liall cause all vessels, utensils, receptacles, coolers or ally articles used byllim to coin win or treat or manipulate milk to be Properly tinned or enamelled, and
ulaintaineci at all times clean and ill thorough order and repair.

He shall Ilot suffer nor pernlit milk, whilst in tmansport or distribution, to be
unnecessarily exposed to tile sun.

Cleanliness of Vehicles, Utensils, Etc.
Th. (a) Even' dairyman or vendor shall provide an approved apparatus for heating

water for cleansing, steamimlg, scalding, or stcrilisiug purposes and shall locate such
apparatus in a position approved by an inspector.

b) lIe shall not allow any suell apparatus to be used for washing or boiling bed
or body- clothing, or for ami' purpose other than that specified in the preceding clause.

(e) Cc shell cause evry vessel, receptacle, utensil, strainer, cooler, or any othera rfiele used by l,ini for containing, treating, or manipulating nulk to be thoroughlycleansed immediately after it shall have been used, and to he sterilised with steam or
clean boiling water immediately before again being used.

He shall cause all boties and stoppers of any such bottles used, by him in histrade to be thoroughly cleansed and sterilised before re-use or refilling.
lie shall cause every wheeled vehicle used by him for the carriage or disti-ibutioaof tIle milk to be thoroughly cleansed at least once a day.
He shall cause any tank or other receptacle which may be provided for storingvater to be emptied and cleansed from time to tnc as often as may be necessary to

prevent the contamination of any water that may be stored therein; such cleansing shall
ioi be less seldoni tilan 011cc a year, or often if so ordered by an inspector.

Milking Machines.
ISA. (a) Ill tlli:se by-laws, where the words vessels, or utensils, or receptacles orarticles used to colltain 01 treat 01 manipulate milk, are used, the terms shall include all

covable parts of any milking machine, including buckets, tubing, claws, cups, or anytiler novahle pts of tile apparatus.
(b) No rubber told eg or rubber connections shall he used in cilillection with the

collecting or manipulation of milk, unless such tubing and connections are free fromericks or crevices, and are to the satisfaction of tile inspector.
(e) At the conclusion of nilkillg operations, all movable parts of tile milkng

machine and connections shall he disconnected, tilorougilly cleansed, and fortllwith placed
ill tile milk room until again required for active use.

'lie perlllallellt lines of tubing Cllali be thoroughly cleansed at tile coimciusiou ofmilking operations, and all openings immediately protected by a fly-proof cover whichvill admit air.

(ci) Whell perinamleilt tilbing is installed for delivery of milk to containers, tiletilbing shaH be continuous in length from tile milking shed to the milk rooni. No openconduits shall he used . All joints in the tubing shall be of such pattern as to beeasily disconnected for inspection purposes. When closed, tile .lonits shall provide asmooth internal surface.

Cleanliness of Premises.
19. (a) Every dlairvmaml shall cause tile ceiling or underside of tile roof and tile

interior surface of the wails of every milking shed in his occupation to be properly
cleansed and linlewashcd at least four times ill every year, that is to say, once during
the first week of the mouths of January, April, July, amid October, asid at such other
times as nay lie specified in an order in writing from tile Medical Officer or inspector.l'roviclecl that tills reqnirenleat shall not apply to any part of such ceiling, roof, or
walls that hay be pioperly pamtecl or varnished or constructed of or covered with any
material sllcil as would render tile limewaslling unsuitable or inexpedient, and that ala)'be otherwise properly cleansed.

(b) He shall cause time floor of every milking shed in Ilis occupation to be thoroughly
sw'ept and cleansed and all clung and otimer offensive matters to lie removed from suchshIed immediately after each milking, and shall cause every part of such shed to be
thoronghmiy cleansed as often as may he necessary to insure that such shed shall heat all times clean.
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He shall cause every stockyard and stable in his occupation to he kept clean,
and shall every da.y collect and remove all dung and other offensive matters from every
such stockyard and stable.

He shall cause every drain, drain inlet, or drainage receptacle upon his premises
to be thoroughly cleansed daily, and the contents of every such drainage receptacle to
be removed from his premises.

He shall, whenever required so to do by an inspector, disinfect his niilking shed
or any other building upon his premises, in the manner and with such materials anl
appliances as may be directed by the inspector.

He shall cause the ceiling or the underside of the roof and thc interior surface
of the walls and the floor of every forage or feed store and feed-mixing room, and
every feed trough or bin or receptacle used for fluxing feed on his premises, to be
kept clean.

Removal of Manure, etc.
20. No dairyman or vendor shall allow dung, manure, offensive or putrescible

matter of any kind to accumulate or remain in, upon, or about any house, milkroom,
milking shed, stable, stockyard, fowlhouse, piggery, or enclosure for fowls upon his
premises, but shall cause the same to he removed daily.

Disease among Dairy Stock.
21. (a) Every dairyman shall immediately report to the local authority and

Commissioner the occurrence of any of the diseases in his dairy stock specified in
Schedule ''D'' hereto.

He shall, when directed by a Medical Officer or an inspector, cause every cow
or any other animal suffering from an infectious disease, or in an infectious condition,
or suffering from any disease which in Ins opinion may affect the wholesomeness of
the milk, to he isolated in such a ,nanner as is directed by such Medical Officer or
inspector.

Neither lie nor any other p'soii shall allow any diseased cow or other diseased
animal to come in contact with am- graze upon the same grazing ground or to be at large
on any ground occupied or traversed by such cattle.

He shall cause any diseased cattle to be destroyed forthwith upon receipt of
an order in writing from the local authority to that effect, and he shall cause the carcasc
of any such cow or other animal to be disposed of in the manner specified in suchrder.

Provided that any inspector who is a qualified veterinary surgeon is empowered, in
the case of a cow suffering froni any disease of the udder, to himself order the destruc-
tion, of the animal affected.

22. (a) Every 3airyman shall, for the purpose of protecting milk against infection
or contamination, at any time, and from time to time, permit the tuberculin test to be
applied to any cow or other bovine aninial in Ins possession or under Ins control by any
person duly approved by the Commissioner to perform such test.

(b) He shall make no addition to his dairy herd of any animal or animals without
the written permission of an officer specially appointed by the Commissioner, and such
officer nmay examine such animal or animals and apply such tests as lie deems necessary
to ascertain the freedom from disease or otherwise of such animal or animals.

23. (a) Every dairyman or vendor shall take every precaution against the infetioa
or contamination of the nulk by any person or animal suffering from any infectious or
contagious disease.

He shall, whenever any sickness occurs in any houses or premises in his occu-
patiosm, immediately report such occurrence to the local authority.

I-Ic shall, whenever so required by time Medical Officer, forthwith remove from
Ins premises any sick person that may lie them'ein.

He shall not permit cmiv person suffering from any infectious or contagious disease,
or recently in contact with or in attendance upon any other person so suffering, to
milk any animal or handle any vessel used for containing milk, or take part in the
preparation or distribution of any milk produced or brought upon his premises.

24. The Medical Officer may, by notice in writing to the dairyman or milk vendor,
temporarily prohibit the sale of milk from any dairy where any animal is diseased or
supposed to be diseacd, 01' where any person is suffering or supposed to be suffering
from an infectious disease, or where there al-c reasonable grounds for suspecting that
the milk supply from such dairy is causing the spread of infectious disease, and any
notice given under this by-law shall remain in operation until cancelled.

Penalties for Breaches of By-laws.
25. Where anything by this pam't of the by-laws is directed to be done or forbidden

to be done, om' where authority is given to ally officem' to direct anything to be done or
to forbid anything to be done,. and such act so directed to be done remains undone or
such act forbidden to be done is done, in every such case the person making default
as to such direction and prohibition respectively shall be deemed guilty of a breach
of this part of the said by-laws. And every person guilty of a breach of this part of
the said by-laws shall be liable, for every such offence, besides any costs or expenses
which may he incurred in the taking of proceedings against such person guilty of such
offence, to a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds for every breach of any such by-law,
or to a penalty not exceeding Two pounds for each day during which such breach shall
be committed or continued, and in addition to such penalty shall be liable to pay to
the local authority any expense incurred by such authority in consequence of any breach
or non-obscrvancc of any by-law, or in the execution of any work directed to be executed
and not so executed.
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Schedule ''A.''
(By-law 3.)

Form of application for License of Persons carrying on the Trade of a Dairyman or
Vendor of Milk and for the Registration of the Premises on which such Trade is
carried on.

To the Secretary Local Heallh Authority,

of
hereby apply for a license to carry on the trade of on premises,
particulars of which are set out hereunder :-

Situation of premises
Area of Premises
Area of grazing land
Water Supply

for the milking herd
for domestic purposes
for dairying premises

Number of dairy herd
Number of milking cows
Number of bulls
Is milk disposed of by wholesale or retail5
In what district or districts
Are dairy buildings constructed and arranged in accordance with the

by-laws?

Dated

(Signature)
Full address

Schedule ''B.''
(By-law 3.)

Certificate of Dairyman or Vendor of Milk.
This is to certify that of

is licensed to carry on the trade of a at the premises situate at
for the year ended the 31st December, 19

Dated this day of , 19
Fee paid, £

Schedule
(By-law 19.)

Diseases of Stock.
Tuberculosis.
Actinomycosis.
Glanders.
Anthrax.
Eruptions of udder.
Foot and mouth disease.
Puerperal sepsis.
Pleuro-pneumonia.
Mammitjs.
Pover.

Secreta

Schedule ''C.''
(By-law 4.)

Fees to he paid for License and Registration in respect of the Trade of a Dairyman
or Vendor of Milk.

(a) In respect to the trade of a dairyman, any person keeping cows to thenumber of-
£ s. d.

(1) Not more than 2 a fee of . . . - - 0 2 6
(2) More than 2, hut not more than 5 0 3 6
(3) More than 5, but not more than 8 . - - - - 0 4 6
(4) More than 8, but not more than 12 - -. 0 6 0
(5) More than 12, but not more than 15 . - - 0 7 6
(6) More than 15, but not more than 20 .. - . 0 10 0
(7) More than 20, but not more than 26 .. . 0 12 6
(8) More than 26, but not more than 35 . . - - 0 15 0
(9) More than 35 .. . . . . 1 0 0

(b) in respect to the trade of a vendor of milk . . . .

(c) If the applicant is already licensed and his premises are regis-
tered in another district . . . . . . .

0 5 0

0 2 6
(d) If the applicant sells dairy produce other than milk . nil
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PART V.LODGINGHOUSES.
Every person applying to be registered as a keeper of a lodgingliouse shall

make application in the form of Schedule ''A'' hereto, and upon the granting of such
application lie shall receive from the local authority a certificate in the form of
Schedule ''B.''

Every such registration shall operate only during the current calendar year, and
after the thirty-first day of December of that year the premises shall, unless re-
registered, become unregistered.

Every such person shall with such application lodge a fee as prescribed by
Schedule ''C'' hereto, and shall annually, in the first week of January, make appli-
cation for the renewal of registration of his premises, and with such application
shall pay a fee in accordance with the said Schedule.

Provided that if the registration for nay year shall commence on om- after the
first day of July of that year only half fees shall be payable by the applicant.

No keeper of a lodginghouse shall permit a greater number of persons to
occupy any sleeping apartment in such house at any one time than will admit of
each such person having at least five hundred cubic feet of air space.

For the purpose of this clause two children under ten years of age shall he
counted as one person.

No house shall be registered as a lodginghouse unless each room intended for
use as a sleeping apartment fm lodgers shall bear a distingdishing number, and
the keeper of uCh house shall cause such distinguishing number to be conspicuously
printed in two-inch figures on each side of the room door.

(a) The local authority shall issue to every keeper of a lodginghiouse a
certificate in respect of each separate room, and such certificate shall specify the
maximum number of lodgers which shall be permitted to occupy each such room
respectively as a sleeping apartment at any one time.

(b) The local authority may from time to time vary the number of lodgers to
be received into any such room, and a notice shall be served on the keeper of such
lodginghouse specifying such varied number of lodgers, and such keeper shall not
allow a greater number of lodgers into such room than is specified on such notice,
after the time stated therein.

(e) The certificates and notices to be given under the provisions of this by-
law shall be in the form of Schedules ''D ' ' and ''E'' respectively.

The keeper of every lodginghouse shall at all times keep the certificate or
notice mentioned in the last preceding by-law exhibited in a conspicuous place in the
sleeping apart,nent in respect of which any such certificate or notice shall have been
issued.

No keeper of a lodgiuglio'se shall permit any roo,n to be used as a sleeping
apartment for lodgers other than a room certified for that purpose.

No keeper of a lodginghouse shall make any alterations to any such room,
except with the consent of the local authority.

No room shall be registered as a sleeping apartment for lodgers if it be
situated in a basement or below the level of the ground, or if it be used as a kitchen,
scullery, dining or general sitting room or unless such room is lit by windows placed
in the external walls, having a ratio of not less than one square foot of unobstructed
glass to each ten square feet of floor area.

No room shall be certified as a sleeping apartment for lodgers unless such
room is sufficiently ventilated, anti the keeper shall maintain all such means of ven-
tilation as have been approved, in good order and efficient action.

i'o keeper of a lodgiaghouse shall allow persons of different sexes to occupy
together the same sleeping apartment, except in the case of children nncler the age of
ten years, or of married couples, in which latter case no other person above the age
of ten years, and not more than one married couple, shall be allowed to occupy the
same sleeping apam-tment at any one time.

No keeper of a lodginghouse shall cause or allow any bed in any room which
may be used as a sleeping apartment by persons of the male sex above the age of ten
years to be occupied at any one time by more than one such person.

No keeper of a lodginghouse shall cause or allow any lodger to occupy any
bed i,, sue-h house at any time within a period of eight hours, after such bed shall have
Lnen vacated by the last preceding occupant thereof, unless such bed shall be provided
with fresh bed linen.

No keeper of a lodgiughmouse shall absent humnseif from such house, unless he
leaves some reputable person in charge thereof.

The keeper of every lodginghouse shall
Cause the floor of every room or passage and every stair in such house

to he kept thoroughly clean, and to be at least once a week thoroughly
washed.

Cause the yard and out-premises to be swept daily, and to he kept at all
times clean.

Cause the seat and floor of every privy on his premises to be scrubbed and
washed daily, and the walls to be himewashed at least once in each month.

Cause evem-y window, every fixture, or fitting of wood, stone om- metal, and
every painted surface in such house to be thoroughly cleansed at least
ouce a week, or so much more frequently as may be directed by an
inspector.

Provide a sufficient number of lavatory appliances and clean towels, and
a sufficient quantity of clean water and soap foi- ablutionary purposes,
in the case of female lodgers supplied in their sleeping compartments,
and in the case of male lodgers either supplied in their sleeping apart-
ments, or in a convenient room set apart and fitted exclusively for that
purpose; and he shall cause all such articles to be kept in good order
aimfi clean, and shmall renew the supply of water and soap and clean towels
as often as may be requisite.

(1) Disinfect such towels as may be required by an inspector.
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(g) Cause all fces, urine, or other refuse to be removed from every room
once at least in every day before the lur of ten in the forenoon, and
every vessel, utensil, or other receptacle for such fces, urine, or refuse
shall be thoroughly cleansed at least once in every day.

(h) Cause all beds, bedsteads, blankets, rugs, covers, sheets, towels and house
linen to be kept clean, free from vermin, and in a wholesome condition.

(1) Cause every sheet and all house linen to be washed at least once in every
week.

Furnish every sleeping apartment with a sufficient number of toilet
utensils nnd bedsteads, and sufficient bedding so that each bed shall
he provided with a mattress, two sheets, a blanket or rug, and in
winter time not less than one additional blanket or rug.

Cause the doors and windows of every sleeping apartment to be opened and
kept fully opened for at least four hours during each day.

(1) Cause the bed clothes of every bed to be removed therefrom as soon as
conveniently may be after each bed shall have been vacated by any
lodger, and such bed clothes and bed to be freely exposed to the air
during two hours at least of each day.

(iii) Cause any room, together with its contents, or any other portion of the
premises to be cleansed and disiufected whenever directed so to do by
an inspector.

Exhibit in a suitable and conspicuous position upon the premises copies
of all by-laws received from the local authority, so that the contents
may be clearly and distinctly legible.

Permit any inspector or any police officer or constable to inspect any
portion of the l)rennses at any time and truthfully answer all inquiries
made by Such insprctor, police officer, or constable.

Cause any part of his premises or any fittings thereon to be painted at
such flumes and in such manner as is directed by tile medical officer.

I (i. Time keeper of every lodgiughonse shall prevent all bedding, linens blankets,
and other sinmilar articles whieh have been used by a person suffering from an infectiousdisease, from coining ill contact with similar articles used by other inmates of the
pi-elnises, and shall forthwith efficiently disinfect all such articles, and in the course
of such disinfection shall obey any directions issued b the Medical Officer or aninspector.

17. Tile keeper of every lodginghouse shall, so soon as it comes to his knowledgethat ally person on the premises is suffering from an infections disease, effectively
isolate such person, and lie shall provide separate knives, forks, spoons, plates, and
other articles used in time consumption of food for the use of such persons, and such
articles shall inimethatc]y after usc be efficiently disinfected.

18. The keeper of every lodgiuglionsc shail. insmediately upon the vaentiag of
any room wInch has hee,i occupied by a person suffering from an infectious disease,
effectively disinfect such room, and shall take such other measures in respect of such
room or the contents thereof as an inspector may direct.

19. The keeper of every lodgimighouse shall provide and maintain fire-extinguishing
appliances of the numbem- and pattern, and situated in such position as the local authoritymay direct.

20. The keeper of every iodgiuglouse licensed to accommodate more than twenty-
five people above tile ground floor shall provide, on each floor above the ground floor,
at least one stairwy leading froni such floor to the floos- below, other than the main
stairway, so situated and constructed of flue-resisting material as may he directed bythe local anthoi-ity.

21. No premises shah be registered as a lodginglmouse unless
The exte]-uai walls and roof thereof are weatherproof and water-tight.
Every wall, including every partition wall, is provided with a damp-pioof course.
Every pamt of the floor, if of wood, is at least twelve inches above the

surface of the ground; or if of concrete, tile upper surface shall be at
least three inches above time surface of the ground.

(fi) Every internal wall is completed fi-om floor to ceiling.
(c) Every passage is at least four feet in width.

Every main stairway is at least four feet in width, the risers not greater
than six and a half inches in height, and the treads not less than ten
incises in width, and every such stairway shall he free from winders.

Eve]-y sfairflight is provided with haudrails on both sides thereof, the
handrail to be two feet eight inches above time nosing of the treads.

(Ii) Separate samsitnry conveniences are piovided for each sex, and so situated
amid screened as to insure sufficient privacy.

(i) Each such convenience, during tile hours of darkness, is sufficiently lighted
by artificial hght.

(j) The inner surfaces of all walls are so constructed that they can, without
sustaining injury, be washed.

22. Every keeper of a lodginghiouse shall take such measures for the destruction
of vermin as may be directed by an inspector.

Penalties foi- Breaches of By-laws.
23. When anything by this part of the by-laws is directed to be done or forbiddento he done, or where authority j given to aisy officem- to direct anything to be done Orto forbid anything to he done, and such act so directed to be done remains undone or

such act forbidden to he done is done, in every such case the person making default as
to such direction and prohibition respectively shall be deemed guilty of a breach othis part of the said by-laws And every pci-son guilty of a breach of this part of the
said by-laws shall be liable, for every such offence, besides any costs or expenses which
may be incus-red in the taking of proceedings against such person guilty of such offence,
to a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds for every breach of any such by-law or
to a penalty not exceeding Two pounds for each day during which such breach shall be
committed or continued and in addition to such penalty shall be liable to pay to the
local authority any expense incurred by such authority in consequence of ally breach
or non-obses-vance of any by-law, or in time execution of any work directed to he executed
and not so executed.
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Schedule ''A.''
(By-law 1.)

Form of Application for Registration of a Lodgingliouse.
To the Secretary Local Health Authority,

I, , hereby make application for the registration of
the premiSeS described Iiereuiidor as a Lodginghouse. and the entry of my name as the
keeper thereof:

Situation of premises
Materials of construction
Maximum number of lodgers to lie accommodated

Particulars to be given in
respect of each room to
be used by lodgers as a
sleeping apartment

(Signature)
(Address)

Date , 19....

Schedule ''B.''
(By-law 1.)

Form of Certificate of Registration of a Lodginghouse.
This is to certify that the premises situate at are

registered as a Lodginghouse, and the name of is
entered as tIme keeper tfiereof.

The maximum number of lodgers shall be accommodated, as under:

iDatcd , 19. - -

Measurement in
feetlength,

width, height.

Cubic capacity,
in feet.

No. of
Boarders.

Secretary.

Schedule ''C.''
(By-law 2.)

Scale of Fees to be Paid on Registration and Annually Thereafter by
Keepers of Lodginghouses. . d.

\Vhmcn the maximum number of lodgers to he accommodated does not exceed 20 10 0
\\rhen the maximum number of lodgers to lie accommodated exceeds 20 . . 20 0

Schedule ''D.'
(By-law 5.)

Local Health Authority.
Lodgingliousd situate at

This room (number ) is registered to accommodate persons.
By order.

Schedule ''E.''
(By-law 5.)

Form of Notice of Variation of Number of Lodgers to be Accommodated
at a Lodginghouse.

To
of

Von are hereby givemi notice that in connection with the Lodgingliouse situate
at and of which you are the keeper, the number of lodgers to
be aeeomnmodated ilm the rooms specified Imemeunder shall, on and after the
day of , 19 , be as presemibed herein:

Dated 19

Secretary.

No. of Lodgers.Room No.

No. of
Room.

Number of Room. Number of Lodger.
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PART TIBOARDING-HOUSES.
Every person applying to be registered :is a keeper of a boarding-house shall

make such application in the form of Schedule ''A'' hereto, and upon the granting
of such application lie shall receive from the local authority a certificate in the form
of Schedule ' ' B.'

Every such registration shall operate only during the current calendar year,
and after the thirty-first day of December of that year the premises shall, unless re-
gistered, become unregistered.

Every such person shall annually, in the first week of January, make appli-
cation for the renewal of registration of his premises, and with every application made
under this or the preceding by-law shall lodge a fee as prescribed by Schedule ''C''
hereto: Provided that if the registration for any year shall commence on or after the
first day of July of that ear only one-half of the prescribed fee shall be paid by the
applicant.

No keeper of a boarding-house shall permit a gi-eater number of persons to
occupy any sleeping apartment iii such house at any one time than will admit of each
such person having at least five hundred cubic feet of air space.

For the purpose of this clause two chuldi-en under ten years of age shall be counted
as one person.

3. No house shall be regiacred as a boarding-house unless each room intended
for use as a sleeping apartment foi- boarders shall bear a distinguishing number, and
the keeper of such house shall cause such distinguishing number to be conspicuously
printed in tw-o-ineh figures on each side of the room door.

The local authority xiicy from tinne to time vary the number of boarders
to be i-eceivcd into each separae room used as a sleeping apartment, and a. notice shall
be served on the keeper of such boarding-house specifying such wailed number of
boarders, and such keeper shall not allow a greater number of boarders into such room
than is specified in such notice, after the time stated therein.

No keeper of a boarding-house shall perniit any room to be used as a sleeping
apartment fm boarders other than a room certified for that purpose.

No keeper of a boam-dinig-house shall make any alterations to any such i-oom
except with thc consent of the local authority.

0. No room shall be registered as a sleeping apartment for boarders if it be
situated in a haseu,ent. or below the level of tl,e ground, or if it be used as a kitchen,
dining or general sitting room, or unless such room is lit by windows having a ratio
of not less than one square foot of glass to each ten square feet of floor area.

10. No room shall be certified as a sleeping apartment for boarders unless such
room is sufhiciently ventilated, and the keeper shall maintain all such means of ventila-
tion as have been approved in good order and efficient action.

ii. No keeper of a boarding-house shall cause or allow any boarder to occupy
any bed in such house after such bed shall have been vacated by the last preceding
occupant thereof, unless such bed shall be provided with fresh bed linen.

No keeper of a boarding-house shall absent himself from such house unless
lie leaves some reputable person in charge thereof.

The keeper of every boarding-house shall
(a) Cause tile floor of every room or passage and every atair in such house

to he kept thoroughly clean, and to be at least once a week thoroughly
washed.

Cause the yard and out-premises to be swept daily, and to be kept at
all times clean and free from filth.

Cause the seat and floor of every 1ivy on his premises to be scrubbed
and washed daily, and tile walls to he limewashed at least Once in each
mouth.

Cause every window, every fixture, or fitting of wood, stone, or metal, and
every painted surface in such house to be thoroughly cleansed at least
once a week oi so much more frequently as may be directed by an
inspector.

Provide a sufficient Iluniber of lavatory appliances and clean towels, and
a sufficient quantity of clean watci- and soap fom ablutionary pui-poses.

Disinfect such towels as may be required by an inspector.
Cause all faeces, urine, or other refuse to be removed from every room

once at least in every day before the houi- of ten in the forenoon, and
every vessel, utensil, or other receptacle for such faeces, urine, or refuse
shall be thoroughly cleansed at least once iii every day.

(Ii) Cause all beds, bedsteads, blankets, rugs, covers, sheets, towels and house
line], to be kept clean, free froni vermin, and in a wholesouie condition.

Cause every sheet anfh all household linen to he washed at least once in
every week.

Furnish every sleeping apartuient with a sufficient number of toilet
utensils and bedsteads, and sufficient bedding so that each bed shall
be provided with a mattress, two sheets, a blanket or rug, and in
winter time not less than one additional blanket or i-ug.

Cause the doors and windows of every sleeping apartment to be opened
and kept fully open for at least four hours dui-ing each day.

(U) Cause the bed clothes of every bed to he removed therefrom as soon as
conveniently may he after each bed shall have been vacated b any
boarder, and such bed clothes and bed to he freely exposed to the air
during two hours at least of each day.

(ni) Cause any room, together with its contents, or ally other portion of the
premises, to he cleansed and clisinfected whenevem- dii-ected so to do by
an inspector.

(u) Exhibit in a suitable and conspicuous position upon the premises copies
of all by-laws received from the local authom-ity, so that the contents
may be clearly and distinctly legible.

(o) Cause any part of his premises or any fittings thereon to he painted at
such times and in such manner as is directed by an inspector.

(b)

(C)



The keeper of every boarding-house shall prevent bedding, all linen, blankets,
and other similar articles whith have been used by a person suffering from an infectious
disease from coming in contact with similar articles used by other inmates of the
premises, and shall forthwith efficiently disinfect all such articles, and in so doing
shall obey any directions given by the medical officer or by an inspector.

The keeper of every boarding-house shall, so soon as it comes to his knowledge
that any lerson on the premises is suffering from all infectious disease, effectively isolate
such person until removed to some hospital, and lie sisal provide separate knives, forks,
spoons, plates, and other articles used in the consumption of food for the use of such
person, and such articles shall, immediately after use, be efficiently disinfected.

The keeper of every boarding-house shall, immediately upon the vacating of
aisy room which has been occupied by a person suffering from an infectious disease,
effectively disinfect such rooma, and shall take such other measures in respect of such
room or the contents thereof as an inspector may direct.

The keeper of every boarding-house shall provide and maintain fire-
extinguishing appliances of the number and pattern and situated in such position as the
local authority may direct.

13. The keeper of every boarding-house licensed to accommodate more than
tweaty-five people above the ground floor shall provide on each floor above the ground
floor at least one stairway leading from such floor to the floor immediately below
other than the main stairway, so situated and constructed of fire-resisting material
as may be directed by the local authority.

19. No premises shall be registered as a hoarding-house unless
tile external wails and roof thereof arc weather-proof and water-tight;
every wall, including every partition wail, is provided with a damp-proof

course;
every past of the floor, if of wood, is at least twelve inches above the

surface of the ground; if of concrete, then the upper surface shall be
not less thaic three inches above the ground;

every internal wall is complete froni tile floor to ceiling;
every passage is at least foul feet in width;
every main stairway is at least four feet in width; the risers not greater

than six and, a half iniehes in height, and the treads not less than ten
inches in width, and every suds stairway shail be free from winders;

every stairway is provided with handrails oss both sides thereof, the hand-
rail to be two feet eight inches above tile msosing of tile treads;

(ii) separate sanitary conveniences are provided for each sex, and so situated
and screened, as to ensnre sufficient privacy.

(1) each such convenience during tile hours of darkness is sufficiently lighted
by artificial light;

(j) tile inner surface of all walls is so constructed that they can, without
sustaining injury, be tashed.

20. Every keeper of a boarding-house shall take such measures for the destruc-
tion of vermin as may be directed by an inspector.

Penalties for Breaches of By-laws.
21. Where anything by this part of the by-laws is directed to be done or for-

bidden to be done, or where authority is given to any officer to direct anything to be
done or to forbid anything to be done, and such act so directed to be done remains
undone or such act forbidden to be clone is done, in every such case the person making
default as to such direction and prohibition respectively shall be deemed guilty of a
breach of tlsis part of the said by-laws. And every person guilty of a breach of this
part of tile said by-laws shall be liable, for every such offence, besides any costs or
expenses winch may be incurred imi UP taking of proceedings against such person guilty
of such offence, to a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds for every breach of any such
by-law, or to a penalty not exceeding Two pounds for each day during which such
breach shall be committed os continued, and in addition to such penalty shall be liable
to pay to the local authority any expense incurred by such authority iii consequence
of any breach or non-observance of any by-law, or in the execution of any work
directed to be executed and not so executed.

Schedule ''A.''
(By-law 1.)

Form of Application for Registration of a Boarding-house.
To flu Secretary Local Healths Authority,

I, , hereby make application for the registration of tile pre-
mnises described hereunder as a Boarding-house, and the entry of my name as tile keeper
thereof:

Situation of premises
Materials of construction
Maximuni number of boarders to be accommodated

(Signature)
(Addresa)

Dated , 19

Particulars to be given in
respect of each room to
be used by lodgers as a
sleeping apartment

No. of
Room.

Measurement in
feetlength,

width, height.

Cubic capacity,
in feet.

No. of
Boarders.
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Schedule ''B.''
(By-law 1.)

Form of Certificate of Registration of a Boarding-house.
This is to certify that the premises situate at are registered

as a Boarding-house, and the name of is entered as the keeper
thereof.

The maximum number of boarders accommodated shall be as under:

Dated , 10

Secretary.
Schedule ''C.''

(By-law 2.)
Scale of Fees to be Paid on Registration and Annually Thereafter by

eepers of Boarding-houses.
s. d.

When the maximum number of lodgers to be accommodated does not exceed 20 10 0
When the maximum number of lodgers to be accommodated exceeds 20 . . 20 0

PART VILFOOD.
General.

1. (a) The occupier of every premises where food is manufactured, prepared,
packed, or kept for sale shall maintain such premises, together with all apparatus,
instruments, fittings, utensils, and vehicles used hi counectiou with the manufacture,
preparation, keeping or transport of food at all times in a clean condition.

(b) Every occupier of such premises shall be responsible for the maintenance in
a clean condition of all persons employed by him in the manufacture, preparation, or
handling of food, together with the clothing of such persons.

2. The occupier of every such premises shall not conduct on such premises any
offensive trade, except such as are specified hereunder:

Fish curing establishment.
Fish shop;

and then only with the consent of the local authority.
3. The occupier of every such premises shall maintain such premises in such

condition as to prevent the ingress or egress or harbourage of rats, and shall take all
practicable measures for the destruction of rats and other vermin which may be on his
premises.

4. The occupier of every such premises shall, when so ordered by the local
authority, pave the floor or such portion thereof as may be directed, with impervious
materials, in such manner as is specified in tile order; and shall, when so ordered,
further provide proper drainage, so that all liquids falling upon such floor shall be
conducted to a draiii inlet situated outside the building within whieh the floor is laid.

5. Every occupier of such premises shall, when so ordered by the local authority,
line the walls of any such premises, or such portion thereof as may be specified, to such
a height from the floor as may be directed.

6. The occupier of every such premises shall cause such premises to comply with
the following conditions:

Every room which is used iii connection with the manufacture, preparation,
or keeping of food shall be properly celled.

Every such room shall be provided with natural light in the ratio of one
square foot of window area to every ten square feet of floor area.

(e) Every such room shall be efficiently ventilated by through ventilation.
Every such room shall he provided with effective sub-fimir ventilation,

unless the floor he of concrete or similar impervious material.
All offensive material or trade refuse produced upon such premises shall

be immediately placed in an impervious receptacle, provided with a.

tight-fitting cover, and tile contents of such receptacle shall be removed
at least once in each week, or with such greater frequency as may be
directed by an inspector, and

Every such receptacle shall, after cecil emptying, be thoroughly cleansed.
7. Every occupier of any such premises shall cause all food which is ordinarily

consumed in the condition in which it is sold to be protected from contamination by flies
or dust, by one of the following methods:

Cause all such foods to be kept in enclosures covered by glass or fine-
mesh wire gauze.

Cover all door and window openings, and other apertures on the premises
with screens of fine-niesh wire gauze, and fit all doors so that they aro
self-closing.

Number of Boarders.Room No.
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Every such occupier shall maintain tile fittings provided under this by-law at all
times in good order and repair.

Every occupier of such premises shall provide for use by his employees wash-
hand basins in the ratio of one to every ten employees, and shall maintain a supply
of soap and clean towels in connection with such basins.

Every occupier of such premises shall provide an efficient supply ct wholesome
water.

The occupier of any such premises shall not perniit any sanitary convenience
to be situated in any coons where food is nianufactured, prepared, or kept; and any
sanitary convenience and also any stable shall Pc so situated as to be completely
cut off from any such room by cross ventilation.

The occupier of every such premises shall provide a receptacle in which any
food withdrawn Irons sale shall be immediately placed, and any food, not within
such receptacle shall be cleensed to be exposed for sale.

No person shall usc any place for or in connection with tile sale, snanufac-
ture, preparation, storage, or packing of any food for sale, which is at any time used
as a sleeping or living apartment, or whieh eonnrunieates directly with a sleeping
apartment, or in which anything is kept, or any animal allowed to be, or in which
any work is carried on which would be likely to contaminate such food or in-
juriously affect its wholesomeness or cleanliness.

No person shall deposit any vegetable or other food intended for sale for
human consumption upon tile floor of any prenhises, and all such deposits shall be
kept at least nine inches clear of such fi00r in such a way that there is a clear space
between the floor and the underside of the staging or support upon which the
deposits are kept.

No person shall use or permit to be used any cellar for the storage or pre-
paration of food, unless with the written eommsent of the local authority.

No person who sells bread, meat, fish or milk, and no employee of any such'
persohm slmall change or receive from a purchaser any bread, meat, fish, or milk which
has previously been delivered to such purchaser unless for the reason that such food
is unwholesome, and whenever any food is so changed or received it shall he im-
mediately destroyed or placed in a refuse receptacle.

No person simall enclose or carry or store wheat, oats, maize, potatoes,
0111005, fruit, or amiy other article of food whatsoever in any bag or sacle or similar
receptacle which has at any time contained or has been used for the conveyance
of bone dust or superphosphate, or any other nianner or mixture of manures, unless
such bags or sacks have first been thoroughly washed.

No person shall use or permit to be used in connection with the conveyallee
or storage of any milk, beer, or other food, any vessel or pipe composed wholly or in
part of lead or zinc, unless all internal surfaces are conipletely covered with a lining
of tin, glass, or other covering sufficient to prevent any metallic contamination.

16A. No person shall apply arsenic or lead, either as a spray or powder, or in
any other form whatsoever, to cabbage, cauliflower, os any other plant of tile
Brassica family, within four weeks of cutting for sale.

No person shall sell, 01' attemupt to sell, or receive for sale, or have in possession
for sale, expose, send, forward, or deliver for sale any cabbage, cauliflower, or any
other plant of the Brassica family which has adhering to it 01' upon any part of
it any arsenic or lead or any other poisonous or deleterious substance of any kind
whatsoever.

No person shall sell or attempt to sell, or receive for sale, or have in possession
for sale, exposed, send, forward, or deliver for sale any fruit of any kind whatsoever
which has adhering to it or upon it any arsenic or lead.

No person shah send any fruit or any vegetable to market for sale unless and
until it is clean and free from any spray residue or any other foreign substance
which is deleterious, nbectionnble, or injurious to health.

Provided that, where an auctioneer or other agent has received in bulk from the
owner thereof any fruit os vegetable to which this by-law applies, for the purpose
of selling snch fruit or vegetable wholesale on behalf of such owner, and thereafter
sells or has in his pOssession such fruit or vegetable in the container in winch he
received such fruit or vegetable from the owner as aforesaid, then, notwithstanding
thatuch fruit or vegetable is found to have adhering to it any arsenic or lead or
other poisoimohis 01 foreign substance which is deleterious, objectionable or injurious
to health, such anetioneer or other agent shall not he liable for any offence under
this by-law if lie furnishes when requested to do so, to the Commissioner of Public
Health, or to any health inspector, time name and address of the owner from whoni
lie received the said fruit os vegetable and satisfies the said Comnmisssoner or the
said health inspector that such fruit or vegetable was sold wholesale, or is held
by hint for sale wholesale in tIme container iii w'lmich the same was received by him
from the owner as aforesaid.

Unsuitable Premises,
The owner or occupier of premises used for time manufacture, preparation, or

storage of any food for sale which by reasomm of their situation, construction, or dis-
repair are such as in the opinioms of an inspector to render possible contamination of
such food shall, on receipt of a notice from the local authority requiring him so to
do, cease to use, or shall reconstruct, or shall repair (;be premises as directed in and
witlnn tile times specified iii time notice.

The occupier of any prenuss oa which food is manufactured, prepared, or
kept shall, when required by an inspector, conepieuously display on his pr ses in
such position or positions as many be selected by an inspector, a copy, as supplied
by the local authority, of these by-laws or asiy portiou thereof.

Cleamisimig of Drinking Vessels
The occupier of every public house, public bar, refreshmcnt roomn, drinking

booth, om' otlmer public place of i'efreslimnent where drinkimig vessels are used, shall
provide to the satisfactious of an inspector a proper water supply and sufficient
utensils for the proper cleansing of all such drinking vessels.

Every such occupier simahl cause every drinking vessel, after use by any person,
to he thorouglmly cleansed in running water.
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Transport.
20. (a) Every person engaged in selling or carrying food shall cause all food in

course of delivery or transport, not otherwise packed to be protected as far as prac-
ticable from contamination. Provided that nothing but new clean white or brow,,
paper shall be used as a wrapping for meat, fish, or bread.

No such person shall permit any vehicle used in the transport or carriage
of food to he used also for the transport of offensive material.

Every such person shall cause all such vehicles when not in use for the
carriage or transport of food, to be so placed as not to be liable to contamination.

No person engaged iii transporting or carrying food shall sit upon such
food.

Every person engaged in selling or carrying bread shall cause all bread in
course of transport to be carried iii weatherproof covered vehicles, or containers con-
structed in such a manner as to thoroughly protect such bread from flies and dust.

Butchers' Small Goods Premises.
21. No person shall use, or suffer to be used, any room or place for the honing,

curing, canning, salting, mincing or other similar process of preparation of the meat
or fat of animals for sale for human food, except it be provided with a floor of
tiles, cement, mineral asphalt, or some other material impervious to water, having a
smooth surface and graded and drained so that all liquids spilt on it may flow off it
without impediment. If any such floor be constructed of tiles, the joints between the
tiles shall be of material which is impervious to water. Such floors shall at all
times be kept in good repair, smooth, and free from cracks and inequalities.

22. No person shall use or suffer to be used any such floor as referred to in the
preceding paragraph, unless it be free from accumulations of dirt, fat, grease, or
debris of meat, and such floor shall be cleaned at least once daily at the close of
work.

23. No person shall keep or suffer to remain any bones or waste matter of any
kind for longer than eight hours in any room in which asiy process of preparation of
meat or of fat for sale for human foods is, or usually is, carried on.

24. No person shall use or suffer to be used aimy room or place for the boning,
canning, salting, mincing, or other similar process of preparation of meat or fat of
animals for human food, unless its internal walls are constrncted of bricks, tiles, stone,
cement, or other material impervious to water, which shah at all times be kept clean,
either by washing w'ith water, or by himewashing froni time to time. Provided that
such walls may be constructed of wood, if the internal surfaces be covered wit],
smooth iron, painted white, to a height of six feet froni tile floor, and if the portion
of the walls above tile iron be kept clean, either by painting white and wasiming
from time to tune or by limewashing from time to time.

25. No person shall, in connection with the pickling of nieat, usc any pump
constructed wholly or partly of brass, l,ut such person shall only use a pump made of
nickel or galvauised iron.

26. The occupier of any such premises shall cause the brine or pickle to be
removed as often as is necessary to prevent it from becoming offensive.

21. No person shall permit any dog to enter any premises used for the storage,
sale or preparatiosi of fresh meat.

The occupier of any premises, os stall, and the driver of any vehicle used for
or in eonnec.tiofl with tile sale of fresh, frozen, or chilled meat shall not permit any
person other than an employee or an inspector to handle or touch any such meat.

Meat.
(a) Every vehicle used in the transport of meat (excepting butchers' delivery

veincles used for delivery of cut joints to householders and vehicles used by the producers
for the conveyance of earcase meat to the market)) shall conform with the following:-

The vehicle shall he completely enclosed so as to protect the meat from
the weather and from flies and dust.

The vehicle shall b0 constructed of wood or metal, and all internal surfaces
shall be finished to a smooth surface.

The vehicle shall be properly ventilated.
The vehicle shall be provided with rails and hooks secured to the upper

portion thereof, and shall be of ample proportions so that meat hung on
such hooks shall be clear of the floor.

No meat (except edible offal) shall be placed on the floor of the vehicle.
Edible offal, when carried on the floor, shall be contained in imperviou

contarnero,
The veincle, edible offal containers, hooks, and rails shall at all times be

kept in a thoroughly clean condition.
(h) No vehicle used for he transport of meat shall he used at any time for the

transport of amiy offeusve matter.
No nieat shall be carried 011 ally railway, except in trucks provided for that

purpose, or unless such meat is' hung on books and is clear of tile floor.
Ally person engaged or employed in the transport or delivery of carcase

useat shall at all times when so engaged wear a cap with a detachable covering made
of durable washable material, and an overall coat of durable washing snaterial, which
shah completely cover Ilis elOtiles. He shall cause such, cap covering and overall to
be kept at all times in a thosouglily clean conditiomm.

(i) Butchers' delivesy vehicles shall be completely emmclosed to protect the
mneat from the weafher, flies, and dust. The vehicle shall be constructed of wood
or metal, and all internal portiosls finished to a smooth surface.

(ii) They shall be properly ventilated. Tile floor of such vehicles shall be con-
structed of or completely covered with a smooth impervious metal.
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Butchers' cutting carts shall be constructed in a similar manner as specified
for butchers' delivery carts, but shall be of ample dimensions to permit all carcase
meat to be hung on hooks affixed to the roof of such vehicle. All carcase meat shall
be hung on such hooks, in such manner that the meat is clear of the floor. Carcass
meat in this clause shall mean any quarter or more of any carcase.

All carcase meat conveyed by producers to the market shall be completely
c-overcd with clean canvas or other wrappings, approved by the inspector, in such
Illaitner as thoruughl- to protect such meat from flies and (lust.

In this by-law the word ''producer'' shall mean a person who delivers to
the market carcases of animals reared or produced on his own farm or property.

MilkSale and Delivery of.
No person shall allow his hands or any part of his body to come in contact

with mv milk for sale.
No person shall apply to his mouth any vessel or utensils which contains milk,

or which collies into contact n-jib an)- milk for sale.
No person shall keep, store, carry, or place or suffer to be kept, stored, carried,

or placed any milk for sale or in course of deliver to any customer, so as to he exposed
to flies or dust, or so as to he accessible to any animal.

No person shall suffer the interior of any vessel used for contaning or for
measuring milk to be exposed to flies or dust.

No pci-son shall keep, measure, carry, or deliver aimy milk for sale, or cause
or suffer any such milk to be kept, measured, carried, or delivered in any vessel which
iS not clean.

No CS0ll shall use any vc-ssel ,vithi rough or torn edges 01- surface fom- con-
taining, measuring, or carrYing any milk for sale or for delivery to any customer.

No person shall store, keep, or sell milk in any place in which is stored, kept, or
soIl any kerosene, vegetables, fish, meat (except meat ill hermetically sealed tins), or
ally other substance by which milk is, or is liable to be, contaminated or adversely
a if ected.

No person shall usc or suffer or cause to be used, for closing or for helping to
close, ails- chum-li, till, or other vessel containing milk for sale, any rag, canvas, paper,
wood, or other absorbent mmiaterial.

No person shall usc any vessel unless it IS ill such a state of repair as to be
free from dents which lna- interfere with the thorough alld easy cleansing of sucim
vessel, or in winch the tulniug has become impaned or defective.

Every person who consigns or sells milk in a wholesale quantity to a milk
vendor for retail sale shall prior to despatch cause the cans os other receptacles in
which it is conveyed, to be securely closed by uieans of a leaden seal, or a lock, oi by
other means, unless such milk be delivered personally by the producer or owner thereof
to the retail vendor.

No persoim shall transfer any milk, condensed or coiscentrated milk or cream
from one vessel to aisothcr vessel on ally street 01' public placc except when
transfcrm-cd to the vessel of the producer fos- immediate delivery to time customer.

No person shall permit any vessel containing milk or creamn foi- sale to
remain in any public place, or in any such position where the contents of such can
may he exposed to the heat of the sun.

Every pes-sou selling 01 delives-ing milk for sale shall cause all eaas, bottles
or ether vessels used in the sale, disposal, or delivery of snillc to be effectually
cleansed and sterihised before such calls, bottles, or other vessels are again aseri.

13. No pci-soil shall permit any vessel which has been handled by any person
suffering from any infectious disease to be used to hold or convey milk until such
vessel has been thmos-ouglsly stesilised, and 110 person shall remove any can, bottle,
ci- other vessel used fom- the holding or storage of milk to be removed from any
prenlises at which a cisc of infectious disease has occurred, until the consent of an
inspector has been given.

Providing for the Cleanlilmess and Fi'eedoin from Contamination of Ice-Cream and
Ices.

44. No person shall nmanufacture, stoic, em- deposit for sale ally icc-cream or ices,
as- suffer them to be so manufactui-ed, stored, or deposited in any open shed or
enclosed space.

45. No person shall manufacture, store, or deposit any ice-cs-saul oi- ices fm
sale or suffes' them to he manufactured for sale, stored os- deposited in any room or
building

(a) Unless such room or building provided with tight close-jointed walls
and floors.

(Ii) bnlcss the internal iralls al-c covered with tiles, sniooth l-0, 01' smooth
plaster, cement, or wood, painted or colour irashed oi- frequently lime-
washed,

(e) Unless the floors arc constructed of cement, concrete, tiles, or well
emnoothcd wood.

Unless it is well lighted and ventilated.
Unless all openings are efficiently pi'otecicd by gauze screens against

the ingress of flies and the entry of dust.
46. No person shall manufacture, store, as' deposit ice-cream or ices, or suffer

or permit tisens to be mamsufactured, stored, or deposited ill ally dwelliisg room or
in ally room comnmunicating directly with a privy or water closet, or stable, or within
an apartment used for sleeping, 01' in any roons having all opening communicating
directl)- with ally drain or sewer.

47. No pd-son engaged in the nianufacture or sale of ice-es-cain or of ices shall
suffer his hamls 01' any part of his person to coins in comitact with an iee-cscam ct
ices. -
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48. No person shall manufacture, stoic, or deposit any ice-cream or ices in any
vessel which is not clean, and every person engaged in the manufacture or sale of
ice-cream or of ices hnll at all times maintain all vessels and utensils used for
containing or coming into contact with icc-creams oi- ices, in a. condition of cleanliness.

49. No person shall sell any ice-cream or ices which, after having been once
frozen, have run down or nselted, and which have been again frozen.

50. (a) Every liersoll making or vending ice-cream or ices for sale shall before
the first due hi October of each year make npplicatioii for registration in the form
of Schedule 'A' hereto, and upon the granting of such application by the local
anthority, a certificate in tile form of Schedule ' ' B ' ' hereto shall be issued.

No application shall be granted until the premises occupied by the appli-
cant. have been inspected, and fonnd to comply with the provisions of these by-laws.

Every pesoll registered in accordance with this by-law shall notify the
local authority of any intended occupation of other premises than those specified on
the certificate of registration.

Sale of Food by Itinerant Vendors.
51. (a) No person shall expose or offer or hawk food fos' sale in any public place,

unless such person is licensed by the local authority.
Every person desiring to engage in tile trade of an itinerant vendor or

hawker of food shall, before so engaging in such tiade, or, if already so engagd,
then during the first week of Oetobci- in every yeal', apply to tile local authority
in the form of Schedule ''C'' for a license to carry on such trade, and with such
application deposit, a fee of five shillings, and upon such application being granted,
a license shall be issued in the torus of Schedule ''D'' hereto.

Every license granted under this by-law shall operate omsly during the period
ended the thirtieth day of September next succeeding the date of issue, and after the
said tlnrtieth day of September shall cease to be in force.

52. Ever person engaging in the trade of an itinerant vendor or hawker of
food shall eomply with the following conditions:

He shall cause all food usually consumed in the condition in. winch it
is sold to be protected from contamination by flies and dust by means
of screens composed of glass or line meshed ivire gauze, or other
material approved by an inspector.

He shall not permit any other person to handle or touch any food on
Ins vehicle.

(o) He shall maintain Ins clotlnng and Ins person at all 'times in a clean
condition.

Aerated Watcrs, Temperance Drinks, Cordials, and Syrups.
53. Every person who malice or offers for sale any aerated water, temperance

drinks, cordials, and syrups, shall, on the coming into operation of this by-law, at
once apply to the local anthurity iii the forni of Schedule ' ' A'' hereto for registration,
and upon such application being granted shall receive a certificate in the form
of Schedule ''B.''

54. (a) Every person who, subsequent to the coining into operation of this
by-law, desires to carry on the trade of a maker or vendor of aerated waters, temper-
alice drinks, cordials, and syrups, shall before commencing such trade apply for regis-
tration in the same usanner as provided in time preceding by-law.

(b) Ever registration effected under tlsis and the preceding by-law shall operate
only during the period ending with the thirtieth tiny of September, succeeding the
date of issue, and after the said thirtieth day of September every such registration
shall cease to he iii operation.

55. The occupier of any premises used for the manufacture of aerated waters,
tensperance drinks, cordials, amid syrups shall comply with the following conditions :-

The floors of such premises shall be of approved construction and
materials, and shall have a sufficient fall to a trapped gully or other
approved receptacle outside the building, and such floors shall be
thoroughly washed down daily,

All yards adjoining, and sheds and outbuildings appurtenant to such
buildings shall be kept clean audi free from any rubbish, garbage, or
offensive material.

All tanks (or other receptacles) in which water is stored, and which
is intended to be used in the manufacture, shall be provided with an
impervious tightly-fitting cover, which shall always be kept in position;
Such tanks or other receptacle shall be emptied and cleansed through-
out at least 011cc in every twelve months.

If filtering apparatus of ally design is provided for filtering water before
nse, it must be cleaned a,md boiled at least once weekly.

Cleansing Bottles.
Between each time of filling, bottles must be soaked in a trough of water,

must be thoroughly cleansed out with a brnsls, must be well rinsed by
being placed in a vertical position over a jet of water, and must be
drained after rinsijig asid before filling.

If bottles are not filled within twenty-four hours after being cleansed,
they must he kept mouth dowiswards until used.

The water in which water bottles are soaked before they are brush-
cleansed must he changed at least once daily.

No lead pipe shall be used for conveying any part of the material,
either gaseous om- liquid, winch entei-s into time composition of the
cordials, unless it is lined with tin or other approved materials.

(t')

(g)

(Ii)
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Syrups must be stored in well-made, impervious receptacles, with an im-
pervious tight-fitting cover.

All receptacles in which syrups are stored must be cleansed thoroughly
with hot water and soda, or with superheated steam, at least once
weekly between 1st October and 31st March, and at least once monthly
between 1st April and 30th September.

Bake Houses,
56. Every person carrying on the tracTs of a baker thall, iii addition to the fore-

going general by-laws, comply with the following conditions:
He shall not permit any (log or other animal to he within the bake

house.
He shall not permit the bake house to be used for any other purpose

than as a bake house.
lie shall not permit any person to smoke or expectorate in the baka

house.
lie shall cause the floor of the bake house to be constructed of grano-

lithe or other impervious material approved and laid in such a manner
as is approved by the local authority.

He shall cause all flour intended to he used in connection with his trade
to be so stored as to p1-event it being contaminated and be protected
from rats and vermin.

Markets.
57. The occupier of any market or portion of any market shall hot deposit or

permit to be deposited any vegetable or other foodstnffs upon tile floor, but all subh
vegetables and other foodstuffs shall be deposited upon a wooden staging, the under
surface of which shall beat least nine inches above the floor, the space between the
floor and the staging being entirely open for inspection and cleansing.

Refrigerating WorksCold Stores.
58. (a) The owner, occupier, or manager of any refrigerating works, or cold

stores, which are at any time used for the storage of food, shall maintain his premises
in a clean condition throughout.

(h) lie shall at least twice in each year in tile months of April and October
thoroughly cleanse every cold chamber on his premises, and shall cause every part of
the interior walls of every such chamber to be lime-washed at least once in every
three months.

(c) He shall not pernlit any food to be stored on tile floor of any chamber.
(cl) He shall not receive any unsound meat or offal or offensive material on his

premises to be stored, nor shall he permit any anch unsound meat, offal or offensive
material to remain in any chamber.

(e) I-Ic shall not permit the use of any straw upon the floor of any chamber.
lie shall lint permit any brine tab to be in any chamber.
He shall keep upon the premises duplicate keys of every chamber, and shall

011 demand by ai inspector, p01-mit such inspector to have access to any chamber.
(II) He sllahl provide means of artificial light, so as to permit efficient inspection

of tile contents of any chamber.

l-Iotels, Boarding and Lodging Houses, iTestani-ants, and Eating Houses and Cooked
Meat Shops.

59. Evcmy keeper of any such prcnliscs shall cause tile premises to be maintained
at all times ill a clean and sanitary condition.

60. The keeper of such premises shall provide a sufficient number of approved
impervious receptacles with close fitting covel-s for the reception of food sci-aps
and, trade waste, and shall not pel-muit or suffei- such food scraps or trade waste
to be placed elsewhere than in such receptacles. I-Ic shall cause such receptacles
to he kept at all times in a clean and wholesome state.

61. The keeper shall cause the grease trap, where one is provided, to be kept
at all times in a sanitary condition and shall cause the trap to be cleansed daily
and all grease removed therefrom.

62. The keepei shall not suffci or permit pigw-ash to be i-emoved from his pre-
ulises between the hours of 9 am. anti 8 p.m., and iii eases where food waste is dis-
posed of to contractors, the keepei shall be held s-esponsible that duplicate
receptacles am-c provided for interchange with the full receptacle removed so that
those i-emoved shall be replaced by a clean washed and disinfected set.

63. The keeper shall cause all sanitary conveniences upon or in connection with
his hiremises to be kept at all times in a scrupulously clean condition, and shall
provide a plentiful supply of approved deodorant tllereill.

64. The keepem- shall provide sufficient means of ablution with clean towels and
soap for the use of employees, and lie shall be m-esponsible that employees handling
food wash their hands befol-e so doing.

65. The kcepel shall not permlirt or suffer to he occupied as a sleeping place
any room which is in direct communication with any (lining room, kitchen or other
place used for the preparation or storage of foodstuffs.

66. TIme keepei- shall cause any ice ehest used upon his premises to be kept
at all tinies in a sweet and wholesome condition,, and if meat is stored in any such
chest it shall be kept exclusively for that purpose.

67. The keepei- shall cause all foodstuffs to be stored in such a place and
manner as to prevent contamination from flies, dust, and vermin.

68. The keeper shall not suffei- to be used in the preparation of food any
tinned milks, fiuits, jam, or fish, which upon opening show any signs of decomposi-
tion, fermentation oi- alteration in appeal-alice of contents, and no bad eggs or rancid
butter shall be used in the prepal-ation of foods.
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09. Employees shall be always cleanly in their person and shall not smoke nor
expectorate within any dinssig room or kitchen appurteiiaut thereto.

The keeper shall adopt suCh means as will ensure the destruction of rats
and vermin upon lus premises as will prevent their harbourage therein, and shall
keep baited and set rat-traps as directed by the inspector.

The keeper shall cause all means of drainage upon or in connection with
his premises to be niaintaincd at ril times in good repair and efficient action.

TIme keeper shall cause all sink wastes to be trapped and to discharge over
properly trapped gullies or a channel leading to a. gully in the open air. No opening
to a drain or drain inlet shall he witlsin any kitchen or scullery.

Penalties for Breaches of By-laws.
7:. Where anything by this part of the by-laws is directed to be done or

forbidden to he done, or where authority is given to any officer to direct anything
to lie done or to forbid anything to be done, and such act so directed to be done
remains undoue or such act forbidden to be done is done, in every such case the
persos making default as to such direction and prohibition respectively shall he
deemed guilty of a breach of this part of the said by-laws. And every person guilty
of a breach of this part of the said by-laws shall be liable, for every offenco, besides
any costs or expenses which ,isay he incurred in the taking of proceedings against
such person guilty of such offence, to a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds for
every breach of any such by-law, or to a penalty not exceeding Two pounds for
each day during which such breads shall be connnitted or continued and in
addition to such penalty shall be liable to pay to the local authority any expense
i,icurred by such authority in consequellce of any breach or non-observance of any

or in execution of any w-ork directed to he executed and not so executed.

Schedule r A.

Maker or Vendor of lee (Jreamms, Ices, Aerated \\Tnters, Temperance Drinks,
Cordials amid Syrups.

Iiormn at Application for Rcgistratio,s ss
Name of applicant (in full)
T rim dc in respect of which app Ii ratio i is mi, Ic
ijtuntio,m of premises on which trade is or is to be carried on

Sgmiature of applicant
l)o ted

hrliedule 13.'
Local Health Authority.

maker
is hueby registered as a of

vendor
u respect of premises situate at

Secretary.
Pat ea

Schme.lm,le C. ' -

Ap1lientiom mr License as I timira,it Ve,m(l(rr of Food.

Name (ill full) of applicant
Place of Residence
District in which applicant desires to be licensed
Pluro where vehicle and trade utensils are stored
Place wl,e,e stock of food for sale is stored

Signature of apphica
Date

Schedule ''P.'
License as Itinerant Vendor of Food.

of is hereby licensed as
in itinerant vendor of food withi,s the Health District of

Secretar '-,

PART VlII.BAR.BERS' SHOPS ANI) HA1BDRES1NG ESTABLISHMENTS.
1. Every person carrying on the business or a barber oi hairdresser shall comply

with the followi mg by-laws
There shall be kept at all times c,,i I he premises in each rooui iii which the

husi,sess is carried on a vessel containing atleast one gallon of disinfect-
ing solution hereinafter called ' ' disiufectmng solution'' equal in strength
to a ó per cent, solution of carbolic acid.

All razors, scissors, clippers and combs in general use shall be sterihised
by immersion in time disinfec-.timmg solution bcfom'e and after using or
clippers may lie so stes-ilised b being hold in a flame.
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Hair brushes in general use shall, after each use, be immersed in the
disinfccting solution and afterwards rinsed in clean water.

Shaving brushes iii comnion use shall, after each use, be first cleansed in
very hot water and afterwards immersed in the disinfecting solution.

Rotary or machine brushes shall not be used.
An antiseptic soap powder shall he used to produce lather for shaving;

boiling water shall be allowed to lure oil the lather brush, and then the
soap powder sprinkled on it before application to the face.

Powder shall only be applied by a blower or absorbent cotton which shall
be used for one person only.

Before passing from one esistonier to another the operator shall wash
Ins hands, using disinfecting soap and a nail brush.

For the purpose of stopping the flow of blood, or for treatment of an
abrasion, calcined alum shall be applied on a pad of cotton wool, which
pad shall be destroyed immediately after use; an alum stick shall not
be used.

i,raseljije shall only be used from a squeeze tube.
No sponge shall he used.

(1) Razor strops shall only l,e used for razors which have been disinfected
since being used.

(rn) The haircutting Wrapper shall be placed only around the shoulders of
customers, and fastened with a safety pin or other device at the back,
and clean towels or absorbent wool shall be usech about the neck to
prevent the hair from falling insifhc the clothing.

(is) The outer garment of each operator shall be of a washable white material
the sleeves shall be comparatively slsort.

(o) Where the steaming towel is used, a clean one shall be used for each
customer.

(p) At least once daily the floor shall be sprinkled and swept.
the premises, their fittings and equipment shall be maintained at all times

in a thoroughly clean condition.
(r) All shelves, fittings, and tabics on which instruments are placed shall be

of glass, marble, slate, r other impen-ious material.
A fresh piece of paper or clean linen shall be placed on the back of the

chair or on the rest for each customer.
Hair clippings falling on the floor shall be immediately swept together,

and placed in an impervious receptacle with a tightly fitting cover.
Each basin shah be provided with a properly trapped waste-pipe and a

supply of water.
In the case of any person obviously suffering from skin disease of the

face or head, special instruments shall be employed, and these must be
immediately immersed in the disinfeeting solution for a period of not
less than five minutes.

Two impervious receptacles provided with tight-fitting covers shall be
provided; into the one all towels immediately after else shall be placed,
together with other soiled linen; into the other shah be placed all hair
clippings and other trade refuse.

No person shall spit upon the floor of any barber's shop 01' hairdressmg
establishment.

The Medical Officer or inspector may at all reasonable times enter and inspect
any premises used foe' tile purpose of tile trade of a barber or hairdresser, and maS'
inspect or remove Los- the purpose of examination any brush, comb, razor, clippers, or
other instrument or appliance, os any towel or other thing therein which may be sus-
pected, on reasonable grounds, of being contaminated with the infection of any con-
tagious or infectious disease, provided that when any such article is so removed, a. written
receipt therefor shall be furnished to the occupier by the Medical Officer or inspector,
and the article shall be returned by such officer within a period of three days.

Every person who enters a barber's shop or hairdressing establishment for the
purpose of being attended to shall, if lie be suffering from any infectious disease, or
any eruption of the skin of tile face, neck, or head, notify the operator before taking
his place in the chair.

A printed copy of the foregoing shall be conspicuously displayed ill eVOry
barber's shop and hairdressing establisluoent in the district.

Penalties for breaches of By-laws.
Where anything by this part of the by-laws is directed to be done or forbidden

to be done, or where authority is given to any officer to direct anything to be done or
to forbid anything to be done, and such act so directed to be done remains undone or
such act forbidden to be done is done, ill every such case tile person making default as to
such direction and prohibition respecively shall be deemed guilty of a breach of this part
of the said by-laws. And every person guilty of a breach of this part of the said
by-laws shall be liable for every such offence, besides any costs or expenses winch may
be incurred in the taking of proceedings against such pci-eon guilty of such offence, to
a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds for every breach of any such by-law, or to a
penalty not exceeding Two pounds fm each day during which such breach shall be
committed or continued, and in addition to such penalty shall be liable to pay to the
local authority any expense incurred by such authority in consequence of any breach
or non-obsei-vanee of any by-law, or in the execution of any work directed to be
executed and not so executed,

(q)

(s)
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PART IX.OFFENSIVE TRADES.
Section A.General.
Section B.Slaughter-houses.
Section C.Piggeries.
Section D.Artificial manure depots.
Section E.Bone mills.
Section FPlaces for storing, drying, or preserving bones, hides, hoofs, or skins.
Section G-.--Fat melting, fat extracting, or tallow melting establishments.
Section HBlood drying.
Section 1.Gut scraping, gut spinning, and preparation of sausage skins.
Section J.Fellmongeries.
Section K.Manure works.
Section L.Wool-scouring establishments.
Section M.Fishcuring establishments.
Section N.Fish shops.
Section 0.Laundries, cleaning establishnients, and dye works.
Section PMarine stoles.
ectioa Q.Rag and bone merchants' premises.

Section R.Cheuiical works.
Section S.Flock factories.

Section A.Gcneral.
(a) Every person who shall apply to a local authority for its consent to establish an offensive trade shall furnish in the form of Schedule ''A'' hereto a t)u.e

statement of the particulars therein required to be specified, and shall by advertisement
iii a newspaper give one month 's notice of his application.

(b) Any person who makes a false statement in connection with any such appli-
cation shall be guilty of a breach of these by-laws.

Before the consent of the local authority is given to the establishuient of an
offensive trade the Medical Officer shall furnish to the local authority a report in the
form of Schedule ''B'' hereto upon the premises whereon it is proposed to establish
such offensive trade.

Every person applying for the registration of premises whereon an offensive
trade is carried on shall apply for such registration in the form of Schedule 'C''hereto, and with such application he shall tender to the local authority a fee as pro-scribed in Schedule ''D.''

Provided that if the registration for any year shall commence on or after the rstday of July in any year then the applicant shall be required to pay only one-half of
the prescribed fee.

Upon the registration of any premises whereon an offensive trade is carried on
the local authority shall supply to the person who has applied for such registration acertificate in the form of Schedule ''E'' hereto.

Nu person shall establish any offensive trade within any portion of the district
defined within the boundaries prescribed in Schedule ''F'' hereto.

Every occupier of any premises upon which an offensive trade is carried on
shall cause such premises, together with all drains, fittings, apparatus, machinery,
utensils, receptacles, vehicles, tools, and appliances to be at all tinies maintained in a
clean condition, good repair, and efficient action.

Every such occupier shall provide upon such premises an ample supply of clean
water, together with such fittings as may be required by an inspector for the purposeof making the water supply readily available for use.

Every such occupier shall provide a sufficient supply of ablutionary appliances
for use by his employees, and which may also be used by an inspector.

Every such occupier shall cause the internal surface of evely wall, the under-
side of every ceiling or roof, together with such fittings as may be directed by the
inspector, to be thoroughly washed with hot himewash, at least four times in every year,
that is to say, at least once between the periods 1st and 10th March, 1st and 10th June,
1st and 10th September, and 1st and 10th December respeehively, and at such othertimes as may be directed by the inspector; but this by-law shall not apply to the
occupier of any premises in respect of which other provision for lime-washing is madein this part of these by-laws.

The occupier of every such premises shall provide, use, and maintain in efficientaction appliances capable of effectually destroying or of rendering harmless all
offensive effluvia, vapours, or gases arising in any process of his business, or from any
material, residue, or other substance which may be kept or stored upon his premises.

Every such occupier shall provide impervious receptacles, provided with air-
tight coverings which shall be kept closed, of sufficient capacity to receive all offensive
and decomposable material and trade refuse produced upon the premises, and all such
offensive and decomposable material or trade refuse shall be immediately placed in such
receptacles, and the contents thereof shall be removed from thee premises at such timesand with such frequency as an inspector may direct, hut with no less frequency thanonce in each working day.

No such occupier shall, without the consent in writing of the local authority,at any time after the registration of his premises, make or permit any change or altera-
tions whatever in the premises, and upon contemplating any such change or alterations
shall give notice thereof to the local authority.

Every such occupier shall cause all materials received upon his premises for
the purpose of his trade which are offensive, or capable of becoming offensive, to be
so stored as to prevent the creation of a nuisance.
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The occupier of every premises whereon any of the offensive trades specified
hereunder are carried on shall cause the floor of Ins premises to be properly paved and
drained with impervious materials; such floor shall have a smooth surface, and with a
fall to a surface gutter in such a way that aU liquids falling upon such floor shall be
conducted by such gntter to a drain inlet situated outside the building wherein the
floor is situated:-

Slaughter-houses.
Piggeries.
Bone mills.
Places for storing, drying, or preserving bones, hides, hoofsi or skins.
Fat melting, fat extracting or tallow melting establishments.
Blood drying.
Gut scraping, gut spinning, and preparation of sausage skins.
Wool-scouring establishments.
Laundries.
Cleaning establishments and dye works.
Places for boiling tripe, ox feet, and trotters, and extracting uil.
Soap and candle works.
Every occupier of any premises whereon any of the offensive trades specified

hereunder are carried on shall cause all liquid refuse, before being discharged into any
drain inlet from any part of his premises, to be cooled to a temperature not exceeding
8odeg. Fahrenheit, and to be further directed to such screening or purifying treatment
as the local authority may from time to time direct:-

Slaughter-houses.
Bonc mills.
Fat melting, fat extracting, or tallow melting establishments.
0-ut scraping, gut spinning, and preparation of sausage skins.
Woolseouring establishments.
Fish shops.
Laundries.
Cleaning establishments and dye works.
Places for boiling tripe, ox feet, and trotters, and extracting oil.
Soap and candle works.

1G. Every such occupier of any premises whereon an offensive trade is carried on
shall comply with such other conditions as may be imposed upon and notified to him
from time to time by the local authority, including the paving and draining of his
premises or any part thereof, whether included under the provisions of by-law 14 or
otherwise.

Where in any by-law contained in this Part any duty is thrown upon the
occupier of any offensive trade premises, the by-law shall be interpreted to include
employees of any such occupier, and any such employee committing a breach of these
by-laws shall be liable to the same penalties as if he were the occupier.

In addition to the foregoing by-laws, the occupier of any premises whereon
any offensive trade is carried on shall comply with any other by-laws in this Par;t
which apply to the particular trade carried on by him.

Penalties for Breaches of By-laws.
Where anything by this Part of the by-laws is directed to be done or forbidden

to be done, or where authority is given to any officer to direct anything to be done or
to forbid anything to bc done, and such act so directed to be done remains undone or
such act forbidden to be clone is done, in every such case the person making default as
to such direction and prohibition respectively shall be deemed guilty of a breach of
this Part of the said by-laws. And every person guilty of a breach of this Part of the
said by-laws shall be liable, for every such offence, besides any cost or expenses which
may be incurred in the taking of proceedings against such person guilty of such offence,
to a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds foi- every breach of any such by-law, or to
a penalty not exceeding Two pounds for each day during which such breach shall be
committed or continued, and in addition to such penalty shall be liable to pay to the
local authority any expense incurred by such authority in consequence of any breach
or non-observance of any by-law, or in the execution of any work directed to be executed
end not so executed.

Schedule ''A.''
Application for Consent to Establish an Offensive Trade.

To the Local Health Authority,

I, , hereby make application for consent to the
establishment of an offensive trade of the nature and upon the premises as set out here-
under. As required by the provisions of the Health Act, 1911, plans and specifications
of the buildings proposed to he used or erected in connection with such trade are
submitted herewith:

Nature of offensive trade
Premises proposed to be used
Application advertised (state name of newspaper and date of publication)

Signature of applicant
Address

Dated



Schedule ' B.
Application for Establishment of an Offensive rJ.afl

Certificate of Medical Officer of Health.
I, , Medical Officer of Health to the local

health authority, do hereby certify that I have inspected the premises situated
and proposed to be utihiscd for , an offensive trade, and I further
certify that in my opinion such premises are in every way suitable for sue-h trade, and
that ilue and lroper prOvisiou has been made for tile observance of the provisions of
the Act, and of the by-laws.

Dated this dtv of , 19

Section B.Slaughterhouses.
Every occupier of a slaughterhouse shall observe the following conditions:

He shall not permit aninsals awaiting slaughter to be within sight of tile
killing pen during the period slaughtering is in progress.

He shall provide all animals awaiting slaughter with an ample supply of
drinking water, at all times accessible to such animals.

He shall conduct the slaughtering of animals in a humane manner
He shall cause all utensils and instruments used in the slaughtering or

dressing of cal-cases to be at all time-c kept clean, and shall when so
ordered by an inspector cause any such utensils or instruments to be
sterilised by boiling.

He shall cause the killing pea to be hosed dow-n after each killing
He shall cause every dressed carcase to be hung so that every portion

thereof is at least 18 inches above the floor.
He shall not permit any but clean water to be used in the dressing of

careases.
He shall cause all viscera to be left either attached to or in such promity

to the carease, of which it formed a portion, as will sufficiently indicate
the relationship of the one to the other, or unless other means of identi-
fication are provided, to the satisfaction of an inspector.

He shall cause none but clean white cloths to be used in wiping down any
carcase.

Every such occupier shall cause sufficient means of ventilation to be provided
in or in connection with the premises, and shall keep such at all times in proper order
and efficient action, and so that the ventilation shall be by ditect communication withthe external air.

Every such occupier shall cause the hides or skins, fat and offal of every animal
slaughtered on the premises to be removed from the slaughterhouse within twenty-four
hours after the completion of the slaughtering of such animal.

No person shall erect any p1-ivy or urinal within one hundred feet of any
slaughter-house.

Medical Officer of Health.

Schedule C.''
Application for Establishment of an Offensive Trade.

Premises.
1, , hereby make application for the registration

of the premises specified hereunder, for the purpose of the trade of
for the year ended 31st December, 19 , and deposit herewith the sum of
as registration fee in accordance with the by-laws:

Situation nt premises in inspect of which registration is sought
Signature of Applicant
Address

Dated

Schedule ''D.''
Fees to be paid on Application for Registration Cf Offensive Trade Premises.

In respect of: £ s. d.
Slaughter-houses
Felimongeries .

Chemical works . -

Cleaning establishments and dye works - -

Soap and candle works .

Bone mills . .

Manure works - .

Wool scouring establishments -

Fish curing establishments -

Flock factories .. . . .

Any other trade not specified above

Schedule ''E.''
Certificate of Registration of all Offensive Trade.

This is to certify that is registered as the
occupier of premises situate at in which the trade of

is carrie-cl on.
This registration expires on tIle 31st Deceniber next.
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Dated
Secretary.
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The occupier of any slaughter-house shall not permit any animal, the flesh
of which is intended for human consumption,. to be kept for a longer period than six
hours on any portion of the premises which is within one hundred feet of the killing
pen, or any other portion of the premises used for the dressing or storage of carcases.

No such occupier shall permit any animal to be kept within one hundred feet
of the premises.

No such occupier shall slaughter or allow to be slaughtered on his premises
any animal, nor shall any sue-h occupier remove or permit to be removed from his
premises tile carcase of any slaughtered animal or part thereof, unless and until such
animal or earease, as the ease may be, is previously inspected by an inspector.

Every such occupIer shall comply with such special precautioas in the slaughter-
ing of any animal as an inspector, as tIle result of all ante vrortnc inspection, shall
direct.

P. No such occupier shall slaughter any animals except between the hours of
a m and p.m.

Section C.Piggeries.
1. For tile lJlmrposc of tills section of these by-laws, the term ''piggery '' shall

iuelude any portion of the premises to which pigs have access.
2. No premises shall be registered as a piggery unless every portion of such

piggery is at least one hundred feet distant from any street or thoroughfare, and at
least t\vo hundred feet distant from any dwelling-house or dairy, or other premises
wherein food is prepared for sale.

3. Tile occupier of every piggery shall provide either sties and enclosures or
enclosures within which his pigs shall ho kept, and such sties and enclosures, or such
enclosures, shall comply with the conditions hereinafter specified.

Where sties and enclosures are provided, the iloor of every sty shall be properly
paved with impervious materials, and every such floor shall have sufficient fall to a
surface gutter, which shall be constructed of similar materials, and shall be not less
than twelve inches wide aud three inches deep ia the centre of its width, and shall
extend the whole length of the sty, and have sufficient fall so that it shall discharge all
liquids falling upon tile floor or upon the gutter into an impervious sump of sufficient
capacity to receive at least one day's drainage.

The fioor al-ca of every such sty shall be in the proportion of not less than fifteen
squal-e feet to every pig over two months old that may be kept therein, and no pig-keeper
shall keep a greatel- number of such pigs in any sty upon his premises than in The
aforesaid proportion.

That al-ca of every enclosure appurtenant to a sty or group of sties shall be not
less than three tunes the urea of the sty or group of sties to which it is appurtenant.

Where enclosures only are provided, then the fences of such enclosures shall
be movable, and tile fences shall be moved and i-c-erected so as to enclose a new site
at such times as may be directed by an inspector.

4. (a) The occupier of any piggery shall not permit any slaughtering of animals
oa his premises, nor shall lie receive on his premises any carcase or part of a- carease
of a diseased animal, and lie shall not teed his pigs upon the flesh or offal of diseased
animals.

(b) lie shall not receive, or suffer or permit to be received,, on sueh premises
putrid matter for any purpose.

(e) I-Ic shall cause all readily putrescible pig-feed that may be bi-ought upon such
premises to be inmnicdiateiy deposited iii cooking vessels, which he shall ause to be
maintained at such a teniperature as to prevent their contents fl-em putrefying, and
shall not remove or permit or suff ci- such contents to be removed,, except to the feeding
troughs.

(d) He shall not receive, or suffer, om- pci-mit to he received on such premises any
kitchen, siaughterhouse, or butcher's wastes or other putrescible pig feed unless such
materials are contained liii galvanised iron receptacles, fitted with airtight covers.

5. Every sue-li occupier shall securely felice all his eaelosures, and shall provide
in each such enciosure sufficient shelter sheds to afford proper shelter for all the pigs
that may at any one time be kept in any such enclosure.

6. Every such occupier shall provide a sufficient and constant supply of clean
watem-, which shall be properiy protected against pollution, and be always available for
cleansing purposes.

7. (a) Every such occupier shall provide feeding troughs
(a) Where sties and enclosures are provided under the provisions of

by-law 3 (a), then iii every sty, situated near to the drainage
gutter, or in such a position as to be accessible to the pigs in two
or more sites or enclosumes.

(b) Where sties and enclosures am-c provided under provisions of by-law
3 (b) then in each such enclosure.

(b) He- shall cause all feeding troughs, other than those pi-ovided ill connection
with inova ble enclosures, to be fixed upon a content floor extending four feet in all
directions from such trough, tIme whole to be so situated as to permit of being readily
drained.

(c) He shall not permit his pigs to he fed otherwise than at the feeding troughs
provided in accordance with this by-law.

(d) I-Ic shall cause all feeding ti-ouglis provided to be of a pattern which can be
readily cleansed.

- Section PArtificial Manure Depots.
''Artificial manure'' shall mean any manure or fertihiser prepared by any

artificial process.
The ce-cupid- of an artificial manure depot shall not permit any artificial lnanure

to be kept or stored in such prclnises, except in a building the walls, floors and ceilings,
or undersides of the roof of winch are constructed of dumable and non-absorbent mnterials
finished mntel-nally with a smooth surface.
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Every such occupier shall cause every precaution to he takesi to prevent at
all times the emission of dust or offensive or noxious effluvia from every building on
his premises.

Every such occupier shall cause all artificial manures received at or despatched
froni his premises to be previously packed in such a manner as to prevent any nuisance
arising therefrom during transit.

Section E.Bone Mills.
1. ''Bone manure'' shall mean manure wholly or partially prepared from bone.
2. No occupier of a bone mill shall permit any bones to be dealt with upon his

premises unless such process is wholly conducted within a building the walls, floors,
and ceilings, or roof whereof are constructed of durable and non-absorbent materials,
finished internally with a smooth surface.

3. (a) Every such occupier shall cause all milling processes to be conducted in
airtight casings, and the products of the milling to be conveyed to airtight receivers
or sound bags through airtight shoots or conveyors.

(b) He sIsal! cause every precaution to be taken to prevent at all times the emission
of dust or offensive or noxious effluvia from every building on his premises.

4. (a) Every such occupier shall cause all bones and bone manure received or
produced upon his premises to be stored in such a manlier and in such a position as t
prevent, as far as practicable, tIme emission of noxious or offensive efflvia therefrom.

(h) He shall cause all bones or bone manure received or deapatched from such
premises to be previously packed in such a manlier as to prevent any nuisance arising:
therefrom during transit.

Section F.Places for Storing, Drying, or Preserving Bones, Hides, Hoofs, or Skins..
1. Every occupier shall cause all materials which have been received upon all the

premises where his trade is carried on to be stored in such a manner and in such a
situation as to prevent, as far as practicable, the emission of noxious, offensive, or
injurious cffluvia therefrom.

Section G.Fat Melting, Fat extracting, or Tallow Melting Establishments.
The occupier of any premises on which the trade of fat melting, fat extracting

or tallow melting is carried on shall provide covers to the apparatus in which the melting
er extracting is carried On; such covers shall be of iron, and be at all times kept in
position on the apparatus except when the cover is removed for the purpose of emptying
filling, or cleansing the apparatus.

Every such occupier shall cause every wall within a radius of ten feet of the-
melting Or extracting apparatus to be covered with impervious material and all parts
of the boiling or other apparatus shall be composed or covered with some approved
impervious material.

Section ILBlood Drying.
1. (a) Every occupier of premises used for blood drying shall cause all the blood

which has been received upon the premises where his trade is carried on, and which is
not required for imuiediate use, to be stored in such a manlier and in such a situation
as to prevent the emission of offensive or injurious cifiuvia therefrom.

(h) He shall cause all blood brought upon his premises to be brought in closed
vessels or receptacles constructed of galvanised iron or other non-absorbent material.

(c) He shall also cause every process of his business to be carried on in a building
paved with impervious material,, and having walls covered to a height of at least six
feet with hard, smooth, and impervious material.

Section 1.Gut Scraping, Gut Spinning, and Preparation of Sausage Skins.
(a) Every gut scraper shall cause all undried guts which have been received

511)0)1 the premises where his trade is carried on, and which are not required for
immediate use, to be plssced in suitable vessels or receptacles, properly constructed of
galvauised iron, or some other non-absorbent material, and furnished with closely
fitting covers.

(ii) He shall cause the several vessels or receptacles in which the guts have beenplaced to be covered, and to be kept covered until it becomes necessary to remove
the contents for actual use.

(c) He shall also cause all undried guts to be treated immediately upon arrival
at his premises with an approved deodorant solution.

Every gut scraper shall, at frequent intervals during evely working day cause
every floor or pavmuent upon the premises where his trade is carried on to be thoroughly
swept and to be copiously sprinkled or washed with an approved deodorant solution.

Every gut scraper shall at the close of every working day cause every bench or
table, every tub, vessel, or utensil, and every implement which has been in use during
the day upon the premises where his trade is carried on, or which is in a foul or offensive
condition, to he thoroughly cleansed with water containing an approved deodorant.

Every gut scraper shall, at the close of every working day, cause all filth or
refuse which has been splashed upon any part of the internal wall surface of any
building upon ins premises where Ins trade is carried on, to be removed by scraping orby some other effectual means.

Section J.Fellmongeries.
1. In the construction of tins section of these by-laws, unless the context other-wise requires

(a) ''Tellmonger'' shall mean a. person who buys or receives skins and pre-
pares them for any subsequent use.
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A felimonger shall not cause or suffer any skin which by reason of decom-
position lies become useless for tile purpose of leather dressing to be kept for a longer
time than may be neceSsary in any part of tile premises where his trade is carried on.

Every felimonger shall cause the supply of water in every tank or other re-
ceptacle upon the premises where his trade is carried on, for the washing or soaking
of any skins, to be removed as often as may he necessary to prevent the emission of
offensive or injurious effinvia from the contents of the tank or other receptacle.

(a) Every felimonger shall cause every tank or other receptacle used upon his
premises where his trade is carried on, for the wash ig or soaking of any skin, and
not being a liming pit, to be emptied at least once every day.

(b) I-Ic shall cause every part of the tank or other receptacle, when emptied, to
he thoroughly cleansed, and shall cause all filth which has been removed therefrom
to be forthwith conveyed from time premises in suitable vessels or receptacles furnished
with closely fitting covers.

Every feilnionger shall cause all waste lime which has been taken out of any pit
upon the premises where his trade is carried on, to be forthwith deposited in approved
vessels or receptacles, or iii a properly constructed cart or carriage, which, when filldll
or loaded, shall be covered in such a nsanner as to prevent the emission of off eusiv'e
or injurious effluvin from time contents thereof, and shall, with all reasonable despatch,
he removed from the premises.

Section KManure Works.
Every occupier of a manure works shall store the manure which may he received

or manufactured or prepared upon the premises where his trade is carried on in such
a manner and in such a situation as to prevent the ensission of noxious or offcnsve
euvia therefrom, or so as to be a nuisance or injurious to health.

Every occupier of a manure works shall, when so ordered by an inspector, lime-
wash such portion of the premises as he is directed so to do.

Section L.Wool Scouring Establishments.
In this section of these by-laws the expression ''wool scouring establishment''

shall include a place where wool is received for the purpose of being cleansed.
The premises shall iot be situated upon the eatchment area of any water supply,

nor in the neighbourhood of any fresh-water river, stream, water-course, lake, well, or
reservoir, and must be at least one hundred feet distant from any dwelling-house or
place where food intended for human consumption is prepared or stored.

Section M.Fish Curing' Establishmncnts.
(a) A fish curer shall not suffer us- permit any decomposing fish to be kept on

the premises where hi trade is carried on for a longer period than is reasonably
necessary.

(b) He shall cause all such decomposing fish to be deposited in galvanised iron
or other impervious receptacles furnished with airtight covers, and kept securely covered
until removed from the premises.

Every occupier of a fish curing establishment shall, when so ordered by n
inspector, limewash such portion of the premises as he is directed so to do.

Section N.Fish Shops.
The occupier of every fish shop shall cause the fireplace in any i-oom in winch

the cooking of fish is carried on, to be so constructed tluit all the vapours and effiuvia
of such cooking shall be carried direct into a chimney flue of sufficient sectional area;
or shall carry out such cooking unde,- a hood pi-ovidcd with ventilating pipe commencing
at the uppermost extremity of such hood, and discharging direct into the open air, or
into an existing chimney.

The occupies of every fish shop shall cause the chimney shaft or ventilating
pipe fi-om such i-corn to be carried up at least ten feet above the level of the roofs of
the adjoining houses.

The occupier of a fish shop shall not permit any decomposing fish to be kept
on any part of the premises where his trade is carried on.

The occupier of every fish shop shall provide a room wherein all cleaning of fish
shall be carried out, and such i-oorn shall comply with the provisions of by-law 14 of
section ''A'' hereof.

Section O.Laundries, Cleaning Establishments and Dyeworks.
Every occupier of a laundry, cleaning establishment, oi dyeworks shall cause

all the liquid wastes produced upon the pmemises where his trade is carried on to be
collected and conducted by impervious channels or drains to a ti-apped drain inlet, or
some other approved receptacle, or such liquid wastes shall be disposed of as the
inspector may direct.

(a) Every such occupiei shall cause every floor or pavement, and every wall
of any building upon the premises whei-e his trade is carried on to be kept at all times
in. good ordci- and repair so as to prevent the absorption therein of any liquid winch
may be splashed or spilled, os may fall or be deposited thereon.

No occupier of a laundry nor any of his employees shall, in the damping or
sprinkling of articles preparatory to the il-oiling thereof, sprinkle or damp the articles
by discharging water from the mouth.

Every occupier of a laundry or cleaning establishment or dyeworks shall pro-
vide a reception room in which all articles brought to the premises for laundrying or
cleaning or dyeing, shall be received, and the occupier shall not permit such reception
room to be used fom- the storage, either temporarily or otherwise, of any food; nor-
shall he use nm suffer or permit any person to use for sleeping purposes any of tire
workrooms of the premises.

Every such occupier shall piovide on top of tile impervious floor, and for a
'width of three feet in front of any washing troughs or washing machines, n wooden
grating of suclm height as will p1-event the employee from standing upon such floor.



6. Every occupier of a laundry or cleaning establishment or dyeworks shall cause
such articles as may be directed by an inspector to be thoroughly disinfected to the
satisfaction of that officer.

Section P.Marine Stores.
1. The occupier of every marine store shall comply with the following conditions

as regards those premises:
The yards shall be enclosed with a close fence, at least eight feet in

height; any gates required to give access to tile yards shall also be eight
feet in height.

Tile walls of the building used for the purpose of tile trade shall be con-
structed of stone or brick, and tile internal surfaces of all walls above
the floor or pavement shall be smoothly rendered with good Portland
cement mortar, or where approved by the local authority, of galvanised
iron.

2. Sufficient provision for ventilation shall be made by suitable openings in the
roof, or otherwise, and every room in tile building shall be properly connected with one
or more of tile aforementioned openings.

Section Q.Rag and Bone Merchants' Premises.
1. (a) Every rag and bone merchant shall cause all materials which have been

received upon the premises where his trade is carried on to be stored in such a manner
and in such a situation as to prevent the emission of noxious or offensive effiuvia there-
from, or so as to be a nuisance or injurious to health.

(b) He shall cause all rags, second-llanti clothes, textile fabrics, old bedding, and
other material of similar description or manufacture received upon his premises to be
immediately disinfected with sonle effective disinfectant.

Section R.Cliemical Works.
Tile occupier of a chemical works shall

Store all material awaiting treatment, all material in the course of
preparation, amid all prepared niaterial awaiting distribution in such a
way as not to be a nuisance.

Collect and dispose of all gases produced in the works in such a way as to
render such gases inoffensive, as far as practicable, and so as to prevent
a nuisance occurring from such gases.

Section SFlock Factories.
1. The occupier of a flock factory shall

Adopt effective means to immediately remove all dust escaping from tile
machinery and material, and such dust shall not be allowed to escape
into the air.

Adopt effective means of collecting all dust so removed and disposing of
it ill such a way that it shall neither he a iluisance 1101 escape into
time air.

Effectively cleanse and also sterilise all second-hand clothing and all other
materials received on time premises other than cuttings from new
material.

Part IX, section ''5'' (Flock Factories), is amended as follows:-
No person shall collect, deliver, or offer fer sale, or sell rags from any

refuse or garbage or from any receptacle or vehicle used for the storage
or collection of refuse or garbage or from ally garbage tip, to be
utihised for the manufacture of flock.

No pci-Son shall receive, store, or deliver rags fom- the manufacture of flock
which are uncleaml or which have been collected from refuse or garbage
or from aiy receptacle or vehicle used for the storage or collection of
refuse or garbage, or from any garbage tip.

No pei-somi shall rnke flock from rags which are unclean or which have
been collected froul any refuse or garbage or from any receptacle or
vehicle used for tile storage or collection of refuse or garbage, or from
any garbage tip.

No person shlall for tile purpose of sale, profit, trade, business or calling,
remake, renovate, tease, re-tease, fill, refill or m-epair any bedding which
has been used, or which is unclean, offensive or vermi i-infested, unless
the material of u-Inch such bedding is made has been boiled for thirty
nlinutes or otherwise effectively cleansed. -

No person shall for tile purpose of sale, profit, trade, business or calling,
remake, renovate, tease, re-tease, fill, refill, or repair any upholstery
which is unclean, offensive, or vernlin-infestedl, unless the filling material
of winch such upholstery is made has been boiled for thirty miiutes or
otherwise effectively cleansed.

The occupier of a flock factory shall
Adopt effective means to immediately remove all dust escaping from

the machinery and material, and such dust shall not be allowed to
escape into the air.

Adopt effective means of collecting all dust so removed and disposing
of it in such a way tllat it shall neither be a nuisance nor escape
into the air.

Effectively dleanse and boil fom- tlnrty (30) minutes all second-hand
clotiling and used materials to he used for the manufacture of flock.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council the 30th day of
March, 1927.

(Sgd.) L. E. SHAPCOTT, Clerk of Executive Council.

By Authority: ROBERT H. MILLER, Government Printer, Perth.
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